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CHAPTER t 

XHTRGDtJCTXOK 

ftmm has never been such a rapid increase la new words 

In the American language as is recent i fh# reasons 

for this Increase are not far to se#k. Science discovers 

new processesj industry produces new materials, and we get 

word® Ilk* nylon* vinyl* lew methods of M i Ming 

homes are developed, and people begin to talk about ear* 

j&a&u M a n t n a * JIM# iMlii* N®* 

types of entertainment arise, and terms like telecast* video. 

towlil cabl»« and giveaway come into popular usage* 

According to H. L. Mencken, two classes of professional 

wordmakers have appeared since the turn of the century, who 

produce a majority of all the new word® that come and go. 

The first is composed of gossip-column journalists, writers 

of movie and radio scripts, song writers, comic strip art-

ists, and theatrical, movie, and radio press agentsj the 

second, of the persons who Invent names for the new products 

and services that constantly bid for patronage and the ad-

vertising agents who, in Mencken*s words, ^distort and tor-

ture the language in whooping them up.wl 

% » L, Mencken, Tha American Language. Supplement One, 
pp# SS0-8S1# 



The need for new names for new products, gadgets, me-

chanical inventions, fabrics, drugs, and the like arises 

dally. Businessmen and their advertising agents are con-

stantly on the lookout for son® different* way, some In-

genious method, that will help make their product* whether 

it be a new article or a special brand of an old article, 

the one heat remembered by customers. In their efforts to 

create effective names, those who give names to products 

hair®, it seems, pressed into service every possible device 

of word, syllable, and letter combinations. There are all 

maimer of shortenings, extensions, diminutives, blends, arbi-

trary new formations, fancy or phonetic spellings, striking 

hyphenations, and novel capitalisations• Familiar words are L--

often chosen deliberately for their potential sales value* 

Dictionaries are being combed, and ©an* s colloquial speech 

is being watched for words that might be made into compell-

ing names• Psychologists are hired, and surveys are made, 

for businessmen know that an apt or a striking name will go 

far in promoting sales# The result of all this name-searching 

is a wide variety of trade names from the long to the short, 

from the "class* name to the "mass" name, from "All" to wZud," 

This study is based on the belief that these trade names 

are socially significant and linguistically important enough 

to call for a detailed examination# In 1913 Louise Pound 

published a study of trade names, but since that time the 

subject has been neglected by students of American speech, 



and In consequence its later literati*!* is meager.2 Because 

of their special nature, trade Banes are not usually given a 

great deal of attention in studies of the language* In his 

recent book* Worts and Ways of American English. Thomas Pyles 

mentions a fev perfume names in his section on later American 

speech and then concludea his paragraph fey sayings but 

these are trade names and only incidentally fall within the 

•cope of the present work*83 Although he devotes only a few 

pages to the treatment of trade names* Mario Pel* author of 

The Story of English* recognises their importance. In his 

discussion of class languages he states; 

It is safe to say that the stock market tongue 
is still a class Jargon* hut this description can 
hardly any longer be applied to the tongue which 
the hucksters of the advertising world are forever 
foisting upon us* By its repetitious, propagandists 
nature, this tongue is designed to reach the masses, 
make thea * conscious* of sense thing or other, induce 
the® to ask for a product by name or slogan or 
jingle.4 

And later he says, "... it is undeniable that the two major 

contributions made by the hucksters* language to the general 

language of us all are trade-names and trade-siogans.85 

There being available no similar study, this thesis is 

devoted to these "special* words called trade names. Trade 

Slbld.. p, 340. 

^Thomas Pyles, Words and lairs of American English, 
p. 198. 

**ario Pel, The Story of English, pp. 206-207. 

%bld.. p. 207. 



nam** are privately-controlled words whose usage Is subject 

to the restrictions of law, and therein they differ from the 

common words of popular speech, «hos® usage is free to allj 

In a study of these names this fact cannot be ignored. Vir-

tually all trade names differ from ordinary words either in 

phonetic form or in accepted meaning, or in both* Inventors 

and users of trade names are compelled by law to select suoh 

names for their products as are recognizably different fro® 

the commonly accepted words that describe the article in 

question* fhus a maker of soap can christen hit product 

anything from "Aurora Borealia* to "Jingle Bells" (subject 

to the selection of others as legally determined} and be 

protected in M s rights• He cannot, however* appropriate 

the English language and claim uniquely for his own product 

the brand name Soap, which, after all. Is the popular de-

scriptive name of the general article, over which he has no 

monopoly,6 Furthermore, since the purpose of a trade name 

is to distinguish one product from another, there have to 

be different names for different products of the same classi-

fication* In other words, the nature and the purpose of a 

trade name are responsible for the fact that It Is not aotu-

ally the name of a thing, but of a kind of thing. 

As it is defined in an unabridged dictionary, a trade 

name is an arbitrarily*adopted name given by a manufacturer 

% # Km Zipf, "Brand Names and Related Social Phenom-
ena," American Journal of Psychology, LXIII (July, 1950), 
342-365V 
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or »erohsnt to an article to distinguish it as one produced 

or sold by hira. It is better called a trade-mark nam© and 

may to# protested as a trade-mark,'3' The words trade-me rk 

and trade neat# are frequently confused, but the a am® funda-

mental principles are applicable to both, and the terms have 

been treated by courts as substantially synonymous. The 

Federal Trademark Act of July 5, 1946, which became effect-

ive on July §, 1947, defined trade-mantes as Including 

... any word, name, symbol, or device or any com-
bination thereof adopted and used by & manufacturer 
or merchant to identify his goods and distinguish 
then from those manufactured or sold by others.® 

The law's concern with the protection of trade-marks 

is well expressed in the following statement, taken from an 

opinion handed down by the Tfoited States Supreme Courts 

The protection of trademarks is the law's 
recognition of the psychological function of 
symbols# If it is true that we live by symbols* 
it is no less true that we purchase goods by thei 
A trade-mark is a merchandising short cut which 
induces a purchaser to select what he wants, or 
what he has been led to believe he wants•9 

Trade-marks are not a product of modern-streamlined ad-

vertising. They have an ancient and honorable heritage dat-

ing back thousands of fears. So one knows exactly when the 

first marks were used. Archaeologists digging in the ruins 

of early Egyptian ©itles of @000 B. C. are said to have 

^Webster*s lew International Dictionary, second edition, 

8"Trade-marks," Collier's Encyclopedia. Vol. XVIII, 
p * 635* 

9Ibid. 



discovered bricks and pottery vhieh bore some distinctive 

mark or design. Sold and silver ornaments of the early 

Somalia, as well as containers for ©reams and ointments used 

by Roman apotheoarias, were likewise identified*10 In the 

Middle Ages an artisan identified his work with seme dis-

tinctive mark which, if his work gained public approval and 

acclaim, soon became a symbol for fine craftsmanship# Vari-

ous trades formed separate guilds to enforce the use of 

narks as a protection against imitation and forgery* At a ^ 

time when most people were illiterate, signs were more Im-

portant than words* Merchants and traders thus identified 

their wares* Silver marking as practiced during the Kiddle 

Ages was trade-naming carried to its higjhest level# fh© 

Goldsmiths1 Guild of London originated the practice of 

stamping gold and silver articles at the Goldsmiths * Hall 

as proof of genuineness* Hence, we have the tens "hall 

mark**11 

Today, words are more important than pictorial and sym-

bolic trade-marks* Pictures and symbols are still used by 

manufacturers, and often they are very valuable aids in iden-

tifying products, but trade-mark names are neoessary now so 

that customers can call for the article they desire and so ^ 

that advertisers can talk about the products to be sold* 

•*-°Isabelle Bennett Monroe, "Symbolism and Trade-marks,1 

Print. XV (1945-46), 37* 

uXbld* 



Ileaply all the leading makes of motor ears are known by 

name in practically every American household, but their 

trade-mark symbols are not so universally recognized.12 

The modem'' manufacturer has even greater reason for 

identifying hie product than the ancient handicraftsman had, 

for the »aaa«»produeed article may be bought and used in all 

sections of the country or even of the globe. The impor-

tance of identification by trade~m&rk3 has therefor® tended ̂  

to increase rather than to decrease in recent years Hot 

only has the Importance of the trade-mark kept • pace with the 

growth of manufacture, trade, and coram©roe, but the trade* 

mark has been a vital factor in the facilitation of business 

growth,14 One of the most valuable assets any merchant or 

manufacturer may possess is good will, and the good will of 

any businessman is aost easily measured by the percentage 

of possible buyers who rscognise and esteem his name. Trade 

names in some cases haw been held to possess values that ^ 

are almost fabulous; some manufacturers hold them aore valu-

able than all their other assets oonblatd* and millions of 

dollars have been spent in maintaining thsm.*5 

*20eorge Burton Hotchklss, An Outline of Advertising. 

p. 181* 

15ibld.. p. 173. 

14*Trade-marks," Collier*a Encyclopedia. Vol. XVIII, 
p» 633# 

IfiMilton Wright, Inventions. Patents» and Trade-marks. 
p. 28. 
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In moat industries the perceptible differences between 

competitive products gradually lessen, or even disappear. 

lost articles that are processed, however* acquire a certain 

amount of individuality even though this may be largely sub-

jective and henoe not susceptible of physical analysis and 

measurement. Thus manufacturers are under continual pressure 

to Increase the perceptible individuality of their products 

and to find suitable and effective forms of identification. 

The methods by which these forms of identification are se-

lected and the reasons for the selections make up the body 

of this thesis* which is a study of practioal word choice. 

First, because they are interesting and because they 

provide a fitting background for the study* the histories 

of some of the well-known trade nam©® are related*- Secondly, 

a survey of the modern methods ©f forming trade names is pre-

sented# This survey is followed by a semantic study of a 

selected group of trade names* 

This study Is Intended to be Illustrative, not exhaust-

ive. According to the latest report, there are over 750,000 , 

trade names in this country#16 Obviously, It would be im-

possible to Include them all. The examples cited here were 

obtained from recent articles pertaining to trade names, from 

references to trade names In books about language and about 

advertising, from a thorough examination of all volumes of 

l®W©odward Boyd* n 1 What' s In a Same?'Millions!* Read-
er* a Digest. LXII (March, 1953)* 49. 



I.peech and ©f all Issues ©f Consumers* Research Bul-

letin since 1948, from a survey of advert! sements la current 

periodical*, and from personal observation of trad© names on 

television* on billboards, on the oounters In stores, and on 

the products themselves, which one who is "brand eons clous'1 

sees about him everywhere. 



CHAPTER II 

HISfOllES OF FAMOUS TRABB VAXES 

lost devices that catch the eye and arouse curiosity 

have interesting stories behind thsau To tell the story be-

hind eaeh of the famous trade names would be impossible, of 

course* Here It will be possible to touch upon only a few. 

The ones selected for Inclusion were chosen, not because 

they are more familiar than the others* but because their 

conception and background make them especially good samples 

of coromerclal symbolism* 

Many trad© names have had fanciful and even romantic -

origins* In an occasional Instance the name for a new prod-

uct came about as the result of a blinding flash of sheer 

inspiration* Most often, however* a good name was arrived 

at after painstaking research, study, and debate* 

The story of the Shell Oil trade-mark suggests the ro-

mance of distant lands. At the beginning of the nineteenth 

century there lived In London a curio dealer* One day his 

children went to the seashore and Idly began decorating their 

lunch boxes with shells and objects fro® the beach• When 

they arrived hone, they showed their handiwork to their 

father, who immediately conceived the idea of selling shell* 

trimmed boxes in his curio shop. The boxes became popular; 

10 
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the curio shop prospered and expanded, Th© dealer began to 

import wares fresa abroad and even sent ah©XI buyers to to® 

Orient for »other*of«pearl. As business gr«v9 other 31a®# 

were added—copra, silk, oil. 4a an outgrowth of an obscure 

little curio shop, the Shell fransport Company ©am© into 

existence. today that company, dealing exclusively la oil 

products, a till bears the same of *Shell" and still uses as 

Its emblem the graceful seashell admired by the founder's 

children. * 

When the lational Biscuit Company was organised In Feb* 

ruary, 1898, crackers were being sold in cracker barrels, 

The shopping housewife often opened her brown paper bag to 

find that she had purchased broken, stale# and dirty crack-

ers. Adolphus W. Oreen, chalnaan of the Board of the 

fatlonal Biscuit Company, conceited the idea of selling a 

fresh, ©lean soda cracker in a small, attractive package and 

giving the cracker a distinctive name as a remedy for the 

menace of the cracker barrel, la August, 1898, a suggested 

list of possible names for the new product was submitted, 

"lava Cracker,n wUsa Cracker," "Taka Gracker,w and "Uneeda" 

were m&ong those on the list. Finally, after some hesita-

tion, wUn@edaB was adopted. It was probably the first of the 

coined combinations of words which are so frequently used to-

day for trade names,g 

Isabella Bennett Monroe, "Symbolism and frade-utarks»w 

Print. IV <1948-46), 41, 

% * 1* Lambert, Public Accepts * pp. 29-30. 
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The name holeproof" was chosen by the founder of the 

Holeproof Hosiery Company, Carl Freschl. In 1872, In Kala-

m m m * Michigan, under the name of the Kalamsso® Knitting 

Works, Freschl started asking stookings with a crude hand 

knitting machine. In 1882, he moved his factory to Mil-

waukee, and after experimenting with a new spinning yarn 

developed in England* he was successful in manufacturing a 

product superior to others on the market. Up to that time, 

atoekinga had b@en sad® with the emphasis on appearance and 

without vuch regard to durability, and Freschl wanted a 

trade name which would feature the wearing qualities of his -

new product* After considering many names, he chose "Hole** 

proof," because it suggested to the purchaser the idea of 

durability and dependability. In 1906, two years after the 

Holeproof Hosiery Company was incorporated, "Holeproof" was 

registered as a trade-mark. There is no question as to who 

owns the right to use the word "Holeproof" in the hosiery 

industry# The Holeproof Hosiery Company has successfully 

prevented the use and registration by others of such names 

as "Ho-Hole," "Sta-Hole," "Hole-Less," "Hole-Shy," and "No-

Mo-Hole." In a decision rendered many years ago, the Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit said of "Hole-

proof" t 

It has acquired a secondary meaning, indi-
cating to the prospective purchaser, not that 
socks sold under it are indestructible, but that 
they are those which complainant has been making 
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and supplying to customers, apparently to their 

satisfaction.3 

The original * pop-up* type of automatic electric toaster 

was Invented by Charles S trite, In 1920, the Waters-Center 

Company, of Minneapolis, began marketing the toaster as the 

"Strite Automatic Toaster," About four years later* the 

company* a advertising agent coined the nam© f,ToastmasterB as 

the trade-maxfe and trade name for the toaster. It was reg-

istered in 192&, In that ssme year Max MoGraw purchased the 

oapltal stock of the Waters-Center Company, and four years 

later the business and the famous trade-mark "Toastaaster* 

were acquired by the present owner, the MeCraw Sleotrle 

Company,* The trade-mark has been extended to other elec-

trical appliances, such as waffle irons, flat irons, coffee-

makers, grills, dishes, and electric water heaters, fhe 

name "Toastsiaster® is doubly effective# It is apropos for 

a toasting device, and it also signifies leadership, the 

preslder at a banquet, A lucky hit la coining trade nsaes 

establlshee a fashion and brings in a host of isdtatorsf 

*Toas,teaster* has had even more than its share * Among the 

isany "master® words are theses Vie waster, Miranaater. Desk-

master. Shavemaster, Weedaaster, Saladmaster. Gravy Master. 

Bulck Hoadmaater, and Headmaster Jr# (a bicycle). 

Both the origin of the name "Ivory* for soap and the 

origin of the soap itself are unusual* The soap was Invented 

5Ibld«, pp. 177-178. 4Ibld., p, 255, 
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by in 18ft* mm % wo*Seman in Urn plant of Fvoete* 

and Gamble is Clneinn&tl let a Mhiii ealled a erutoher rum 

during hie 1 % ^ bow, slaafe® bubbles of air were introduced 

into the batoh of soap being wwlt. So om@ suspected that e 

great revolmtloii hud been effected until the sosp re&ehed 

the *1 m*s *a*tcn***» ta4 they began writing la demanding 

»ore of "that soap that floats** Unhappily, It a till lacked 

a narae* But soon afterward* Harley Prooter, tih« se&lo* part-

ner is the eoaapany, went to ehuroh sn6 heard a seneon m 

Paalaie XLV, 8t "All thy garnents swell of wpnAt and aloes, 

and euilt, out of the lirory palaces whereby they have ®»4e 

thee gled»* "There," said Procter to hlKself, "la the nsras 

of our new soa^^fwry*1® And a vhlte soap beosa* "Ivory 

Soap#"5 

Today when a wonan reading a newspaper of a n&gssins 

ecnes across the word ivory* ahe visualises elephant tusks* 

Thla Ivory la «® animal product, ea»®isî ol©r«df slnfcable, 

and insoluble* M «fie» that asase woman ifMi the word 

Ivory, she visualises soap—not salual, but vegetable} not 

creaa*~oolored, but white? not lnaoluble, but soluble} not 

statable# but floating* Every ohar&oteristle of ivory Is 

completely revelfeed la Ivory. Yet women never MRfuss the 

two* Visually, the only difference between the two words 

la the use of £ in the plaee of 1,* But Mentally the dif-

ference la diaaetrio* Why? There ia only one apparent 

!. L. Mencken, Ifae American Lait«a«tii»» Supplement On#, 
pp* 244*24S» 
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explanation; Ivory as applied to soap hat entirely last Its 

original significance. 

Mechanical refrigeration aid not male® Its appearance u»« 

til tli# nineteenth century, and for more than fifty years it 

was confined to the manufacture of ice in central plants. 

Electrical refrigeration and air conditioning, which are such 

important factors in our lives today, are achievements of 

this century, and "Frigidaire" is fee heat known name in fee 

industry# The •Prigldaire* line of household and commercial 

equipment had Its beginning in 1916 with t&e Incorporation 

of the Guardian Frigerator Company of Detroit* During the 

first year fifty machines were built and sold* As a result 

of the war, the new business found it difficult to raise ad-

ditional capital, and it was sold in 1918 to 11111* C. 

Durant, who took it over as a personal investment* A few 

months later the company was changed to "The Prigidaire Cor-

poration,* taking the new name which had been given the prod-

uct. "Frigldaire* was chosen as the name because it seemed 

the ideal word to describe the product. It told the story 

adequately, was easy to remember, and lent itself nicely to 

advertising* After owning the business for about a year, 

Durant sold it to General Motors. Its operatlone expanded 

rapidly, and electrical refrigeration was applied to various 

uses.® Today the company Is the world*® largest builder of 

%ambert# 0£. cit*. pp. 143-144. 
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refrigerating and air conditioning equipment, &$& the word 

frlgldalre is so waeh a part of the American l&ngtiaie ffett 

it is often used as a common noun to refer to any mechanical 

refrigerator. 

When George S* Keith began tola business eareer in 1874, 

the so-called specialty shoe was unto©*®,# A large part of 

Keith's output went to jobbers, who in turn sold tfce shoes 

to retailer# under either the retailer* s or the jobber*s 

nans• Realizing that this vas not the best aiethod of build-

ing up a permanent business, since it left nothing tangible 

In the way of a following fro® tabus ultimate consumer, Keith 

dropped business relations with the Jobber# Finding a name 

for his produot presented difficulties, There were so many 

Keiths in the shoe business that he did net went to use his 

w ® name. It was In the sumaer of 1898, when the inter-

national yacht races were on, that a deelslan was re-ached# 

One evening Keith's wife, who had Just learned of her hus-

band* s difficulty in finding an expressive, appropriate name, 

picked up the paper and saw the glaring headline: 8American 

Boat Has a Walk-Over," referring, of cowae, to the yacht 

race* She suggested that the shoe be called the "Walk-Over.® 

Keith at one® recognized the possibilities In the name, and 

"Walk-Over11 It has been from that day to this,7 

Ba March, 1905, the Cudahy Packing Company placed on 

the market a ©leaning product introduced by the trade-nark 

7 Ibid,, pp» 121—122* 
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of an Old Duteh girl audi the slogan "Chases Dirt.® The in-

spiration for a suitable trade-mark for Old Butch Slaw®#* 

came from & picture of a little Duteh aeene with a Holland 

Goose Oi*l embossed in the come* of the frame* She was 

chaaing a flock of gees© from the atone wall* Sin®# Holland 

is known the world over for ita cleanllneaa, it waa thought 

that the Duteh Oirl would be an appropriate feature of a 

trade-mark, It had human interest, strength, simplicity, 

and also it waa very striking and had a certain romantic ap-

peal, The figure of the Holland girl was altered into that 

of a Duteh matron. The name "Old Duteh Cleanser" and the 

slogan "Chaaea Dirt" naturally followed#® 

The word mazda. applied to electric lamps, is such a 

happy choice of an appropriate trade name of an engineering 

product that ita origin la worth going into, Mazda, as a 

name distinguishing electric lamps, was suggested to the Gen-

eral Electric Company by the late Frederick P, Fish, a Boston 

lawyer and one-time prealdent ©f the &mvlean Telephone Com-

pany, It was registered as a trade-mark May S* 1910. Fish 

described ita genesis thusi 

I had long been of the opinion that an Ideal 
trade name might well be made up of two syllables, 
both long. For example, I had always regarded 

• kodak as a most effective name, While a trade name 
need not be deaorlptlve, it is advantageous to have 
it in some way remotely reflect sane of the char-
acteristics of the article to which it is applied, 

& this case it seemed to me that a suggestion 
of the light-giving property of the lamp might well 

^Monroe, oj>, clt». pp, 39-40, 
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be indirectly Involved, I naturally thought of 
Apo*lo> W W * •«* I2M* thjsj names wej® 
relatively coasaonplace end none cjT them had the 
two long syllables that I thougit desirable. But 
1 knew, of coups®, of the Zorastrian god of the 
ancient Persians, who stood for the firmament with 
Its light-giving oharacteristics and whose nam# was 
Ahura Mazda. It seemed to me that m&gda, with Its 
two long syllables and its suggestion of the light* 
giving firmament might prove an attractive trade 
name for the new tungsten Incandescent lamps. A 
long list of other words was suggested, some of 
them based on proper names, sew more or less 
artificial In character. The name mazdawaa 
adopted by the General Electric Company#® 

Over fifty years ago, forty retail druggists embarked 

upon a cooperative business venture• The originator of the 

plan was a traveling salesman from Detroit, Louis K. Liggett, 

founder and president of the- IMited Drug Company. laving 

organised the company, Mr. Liggett wanted a name for his 

first line of remedies. Through a mutual friend, he was in-

troduced to Walter Jones Wills on, a young Boston man "who 

liked to handle words." Liggett explained that the name 

must be short, distinctive, original, easily pronounced and 

remembered, look well in type, be reglsterable as a trade-

mark, and have a definite meaning. Will soil submitted to 

Liggett a list of about fifty coined words, including th® 

name "Rexall," which he made by combining the Latin, word 

"Rex" and the English word "all,* this name being accompanied 

with the explanatory slogan "King of All." The name *lea»ll" 

was adopted, and in the early days the slogan was coupled 

with it in the company*a advertisements until the public had 

®P.. 1» MoDonald. "Scientific Terms 
American Speech. II fHovember, 1926), 70 

in American Speech,1 
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learned the significance of the name* There are BOW In ex-

istence mope than eleven thousand Rexall drug stores, and 

not a single one of the original forty druggists lias ro-

ll nqul shed hie Rexall agency, "Rexall" is protected by 

over thirty United States trade-nark registrations and is 

registered in many foreign countries#^ 

the real question with which decisions in eases of al-

leged trade-mark infringement are concerned is whether or . 

not the mark is likely to deceive people about the origin 

of the goods to which it is applied* One well-known trade 

name is the result of the answer to this question* When the 

Pabst Brewing Company, both as an oraaaent and as a badge of 

identification, tied a blue ribbon about the necks of bottles 

containing a brew of its fine light beer# whieh was labeled, 

"Select,* people imedlately began to ©all for this beer as 

"Blue Ribbon,w though these words nowhere appeared in con-

nection with it* No one paid any attention to the name "Se* 

leet»w whieh the beer had been christened, and which was con-

spicuously printed on the label. Everybody knew "Blue Rib* 

bon"; no one, "Select," "Blue Ribbon* meant Pabstf s beer, 

and nothing else* A. rival brewer then put out a beer with 

no bit of ribbon tied to the bottle, but with the words "Blue 

Ribbon" printed upon the label, awl claimed a right superior 

to Pabst by priority of use. The question to be answered 

10Laabert, o£, pit., pp, 189-190. 
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was, "Ihat does *Blue Ribbon* mean?" 2fce decision. reached 

was that "Blue Ribbon" meant Pabst*s beer, not Pabst1 a by 

nam® as a personality or as an establishment perhaps, but 

Pabst * a In the sense of the brewery which bad always pro-

duced tfc® artiole Imawia aa "Blue Ribbon" beerj that the beer 

with the words "Blm® Ribbontt aa the label was not "Blue Rib-

bon" beer In that sense, but was falsely representing to b@j 

that the thirsty cltlsen who ordered "Blue Ribbon" beer and 

was served with th© product labeled "Blue Ribbon11 was not 

getting the thing he had had before* whether he knew the 

nam© "Pabst" or not, and therefore was deceived; that the use 

of "Blue Ribbon" by the seeond brewer was therefore an in-

fringement, Thus the Pabst Brewing Company was given un-

doubted rights In the designation "Blue Ribbon,"1* 

In 1870, 1# C* Simons, founder of Simmons Hardware Com-

pany, was placing his order for axes for the fall, Ihen the 

manufacturer for whom his company had been distributing axes 

in the Middle West refused to lower his prices# Simmons de-

termined that his company would build its own axes under its 

own private brand* That same day he started whittling out 

the design of an axe which he thought would meet the require-

stents of every purchaser. It took hia until three o'clock in 

the morning to oomplete the Job to his liking* When It was 

finished, he was so pleased with it that when he looked at 

^Edward S. Rogers, Sood Will* Trade-marks and Unfair 
Trading* pp* 205-206. 
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It, he said, "Weill ©all you the Simmons 'Keen Kutter.*" 

The name came a® an Inspiration. Applied only to axes at 

first. It became so popular that following Its copyright 

that same year, it was used with other tools, particularly 

those having cutting edges,*2 

Today "Keen Kutter" is an outstanding brand in the hard-

ware field. To the American boy it means a Jack knife$ to 

the woodcutter of yesterday and today the name is familiar. 

And "Keen Kutter* exemplifies one of the most popular trends 

in trade names. Amerloan partiality for respellings with k, 

especially in advertisements, was written up by Louise Pound 

in the first volume of American Speeches suoh respellings 

are still very much with us as a device to catch attention. 

The California Fruit Growers* Exchange Is a cooperative 

marketing organization, which has been in existence for over 

fifty years. In July, 1907, R. C. Brandon, of the Exchange 

Advertising Agency, re com® ended that a trademark be adver-

tised instead of the name of the organisation, and he sug-

gested "SunklsBed," which he soon changed to "Sunklst." The 

Fruit Orowers began plugging the name. They established an 

outstanding record- of consistency In advertising and spent 

million® to mates nBv®tet8%v a household word.14 

12Laabert, og. elt.. p. 79. 

lsLoulse Pound, "The Erase for K." American Speech* I 
(October, 1925}, 45-44. ~ 

14Lsabert, clt.. pp. 147-148. 
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la 1916 four food houses consolidated Into an organi-

sation called Calpaok. Each of the four houses had its own 

label, and one of these, J# K* Arnsby Company of Chicago, had 

a Sunkist trade-mark, Since Calpack used the name on ©waned 

and dried fruits and vegetables and the California Fruit 

Growers used it only on fresh fruit, neither company was dis-

turbed about joint use of Simklst# But recently, when frosen 

concentrates swept the country, the Growers began to think 

in terms of their own label* They tried using the name "Ex-

change," but it was not successful# Finally, in 1950, they 

paid California Packing Company $1,250*000 for exclusive 

rights to use the trade-mark Sunklst#^8 

Coca-Cola# a compound baaed on the names of two of the 

drink* s constituents, was first used by J. S» Peatberton, an 

Atlanta druggist, in 1880, and was registered as a trade-

mark on January 31, 1893,3.® p©mberton began his experiments 

which resulted in Coca-Cola in the kitchen of an old resi-

dence on Marietta Street, Atlanta, Georgia? he made prepara-

tions in a kettle, measured with a ladle, and stirred with a 

boat oar# He was not an expert, but a true experimenter with 

faith in his idea of a perfeet blend of flavors# Taste, not 

chemistry, was the test of the drink which he sought, and the 

human palate was hia criterion# Every day as he worked, he 

Week. October 7, 1960, pp# 91-92, 

l%enok#n, ©£# clt., p. 346. 
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went to the corner drug store to try out hi* experiment. At 

the ©ml of three years of labor* he had reached his goal* 

and his friend* P. M« Robinson, suggested that the drink be 

called "Coca-Cela.1*1^ 

When Coca-Cola appeared on the market, there were only 

a few soda fountain* In the United States which were open 

the year round. In some states there were none. Carbonated 

water was regarded by many a# a medicine* Coca-Cola played 

a major role In making the soda fountain one of America1 s 

most distinguished institutions and contributed materially 

In developing the bottling industry,18 It is doubtful that 

any other trade-mark has been more widely advertised than 

•'Coca-Cola." The value of the Coca-Cola trade-mark has been 

estimated at approximately sixty million dollars, that being 

the amount spent on advertising.1® If a product is success-
/ 

ful, it Is almost sure to have imitators. As a rule, the 

bigger and better known the name, the more It Is coveted. 

The Coca-Cola Company has been muoh plagued by imitators, 

some of them borrowing the word cola and others playing on 

coke, a common abbreviation for thirty years, the company 

fights off as many as possible, ignores others, but still they 

come year after year, eager to snatch some of the gold that Is 

^Lambert, oj>. pit,, p, 43. 

18ibld.» p, 44. 

19Abraham Brody, wProtect Your lame,® Rotarlan. LXXFI 
(February, 1950), 22# 
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In th© magi© no®©. Th© courts have been loath to prohibit 

others from using cola* for it is descriptive, but in 1930 

th© Supreme Court of the United States decided that coke. 

in the sens© of a non-alcoholic drink. Is the property of 

the Coca-Cola Company.The eoapany finds the friendly ab-

breviation good advertising and uses It oftent "Coke * Coca-

Cola," 

At the beginning of the twentieth century, newspaper 

comics were Just beginning to he popular, Aaomg the pio-

neers was R. P, Outcault, an artist connected with th® Sew 

York Herald, who oreated the character of Buster Brown and 

his dog Tige* Buster Brown was a high-minded# mischievous, 

well-dressed youngster who got into all sorts of trouble but 

always managed to come out on top. In 1904, for two hundred 

dollars, John Bush, now chairman of the board of th# Brown 

Shoe Company, purchased from Outoault the right to use 

"Buster Brown* for s h o e s I t was a natural tie-up for 

children*s shoes, and the ooapany capitalised on the popular-

ity of Buster and fige by effective advertising* Buster and 

Tige have long since departed, but idolized by young and old, 

they have certainly earned their place In the trade-mark Hall 

of Fame, The name "Buster Brown" Is one of the oldest names 

of children's shoes in the country# The fact that in 1952 

SOjfencken, op. oit., p. 346. 

Slwoodward Boyd, a*Wh&t*s In a faaie?1—Millions!" Read-
er* s Digest# LXII (March, 1953), SO. 
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fifty million dollars worth of Buster Brown shoes was sold 

1® evldenoe of its popularity*22 Licensing, or character 

merchandising, Is now one of the most popular trends In 

trade-naming, and probably the first Character to "come to 

his licensing senses'* was Butter Brown#2® 

These stories behind famous American trad® names re-

flect an Important part of the business development of this 

country; many of them date back to the Gay nineties and 

other expansion era® when America was making industrial his* 

tory# Purthemore, they reveal a great deal about the Amer-

ican people and about what goes on inside the American mind# 

The late William Allen White closed his introduction to a 

published collection of stories of famous trademarks* names, 

and slogans with these wordst "This book is worthy of any 

man's study who is wisely looking at the American scene*®24 

^Ibld. 

gSfbid. 

2*Lambert, op, cit», p« 18. 
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METHODS OF FORMIHG TRADE HAMS 

Before national advertising was developed, and even In 

its earlier experimental stage, most names were chosen with-

out scientific planning or consideration of future needs#* 

Because of pride of authorship and because It was the simplest 

and most obvious method, the manufacturer's name was ooasaonly 

chosen* More products hear personal names than any other 

type,2 Suoh family names as Stetson for hats* He Ins for foods, 

Steinway for pianos, Ford for automobiles, Kraft for cheese# 

and Singer for sewing machines have held their own through* 

out the years# Through long association they have become 

synonymous with the products they nam* "Stetso^ means hat. 

Elbert Hubbard is quoted as sayingt "If a man asks for a 

* Stetson' in any civilised country in the world, the dealer 

knows what he wants#*3 

But with the great increase in variety of branded goods, 
i 

the availability of the personal type of name has been nar-

rowed, Often, even though the manufacturer may have a 

^Oeorge Burton Hotchklss, An Outline of Advertising, 
p. 176. 

2P. H# Brbes, "Techniques of Coining a Distinctive Prod-
uct Hame," Printers' Ink. GOV (October 15, 1943), 33-36. 

Si# K. Lambert, The Public Accepts, p. 55. 

26 
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good-sounding* readily-pronounceable name, he may b® prevented 

from using It by the fact that the ssae name baa been pre-

empted by a maker of a similar product• fhe result Is that 

the use of the surname of the company owner or owners is sel-

dom ustd now as a trad# name, 

fhe purpose of this chapter ia to report those methods 

of creating trad# names which are most popular today# Most 

of th® methods discussed her® ar© not new* One of th® purposes 

of th® preceding ohapter was to point out that seme of th# 

earlier and most successful trade names set the pattern for 

others to follow* Patterns of trade-naming establish them* 

selves$ and some of them are worked excessively hard, low-

ever, vogue in trade names changes as in everything else, 

Hew affixes appear alongside th® old and occasionally enjoy 

great popularity# iewer and better ways of appealing to the 

public are discovered by advertisers, and thus new types of 

names appear# Changing conditions in the business world 

bring about changes In methods of naming products* 

In this ohaptexv only the form of trade names is consid-

ered# Cited here ar® those names which have been created by 

new combinations of letters or words or by orthographic 

changes in familiar words# In the following chapter many of 

these same words as well as a great many words which have 

been applied to products without any change in form will be 

discussed in terms of their semantic implications. 
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Even In the mor© than half million entries la a modern 

unabridged dictionary, there are practically no words mad® 

up without some kind of source, The stoek example of such 

an "original" word is kodak* which Is said to have been manu-

factured by putting together letters vary muoh as a bench 

might be mad# fey putting together boards*^ the trad# name 

"Kodak® was coined fey George Eastman in 1888, at the time of 

his introduetion of the No* X "Kodak#1,6 Eastman'a own ao* 

count of the word is thlss 

The letter fk* had been a favorite with m e -
lt seemed a strong, incisive sort of letter. There-
for®, the word I wanted had to start with 'k.* Then 
it beoame a question of trying out a great number of 
combinations of letters that made words, starting 
and ending with »k#* The word 'Kodak1 Is the re-
sult*® 

The following names appear to be arbitrary creations 

rather than modifications or combinations of older words* 

Many of these words may be no less arbitrarily coined than 

Kodak. Others may in reality be built from elements in exist-

ing words, although the words are not easily identified* They 

may be blends or compounds la origin, but they are not recog-

nisable as such to those ignorant of their history* 

frell shampoo Kossak auto dry wash 
Drene shampoo Karo syrup 
Dreft soap Kotex sanitary napkins 
Rreml hair conditioner Anacin headache tablets 
Folium fertiliser Oriseo shortening 

^Margaret Bryant, Modem English and Its Heritage, 
p# 285. 

% * S« Lambert, The Public Accepts* p* S3* 

@Xfeld» 
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lit tint and dye Calgon detergent 
Spasi lunch meat Zedalon ironing board pad 

Xpana toothpaste Zud rust remover 

Since these arbitrary coinage* involve no descriptive 

or suggestive element regarding the product, their chief ad-

vantage is their superior degree of distinctiveness. Appar-

ently those who coined the® felt that this quality was suf-

ficient, Through successful advertising campaigns practi-

cally all of these coinages have become familiar to the Ameri* 

can public* 

The method of forming trade names from initials or in-

itial syllables of words was reported by Louise Pound as be-

ing in high favor in 1913,7 and it is one of the most pop-

ular methods used today* The trade-mark "B# D#,° which 

is perhaps the best-known initial trade-mark in the world, 

stands for the last names of three men—Bradley, Voorhles, 

and Day—associated with the business In 1 8 7 6 O t h e r well-

known initials are theset B. J?» S* (Beat Paint Sold), G. E* 

(General Electric), P. & 0. (Procter and Gamble), G* 1. 0. 

(General Motors Corporation), S« W. JP. (Sherwin-Williams 

Paint), 1# £# (Sinclair "high compression" gasoline), L* P. 

(trade-mark for Columbia long-playing records)# JuP has been 

entered in the American College Dictionary*9 

^Louise Pound, "Word Coinage sad Modern Trade Hemes,® 
Dialect Motes, IV (1915), 29-41, 

^Lambert, op. clt*. p. 239* 

^Inside the ACD>" April, 1952, p. 2. 
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A great many trade names are acronyms, Acron-fm. a new 

word itself formed from Greek akros "tip" and on-ma "name»" 

means a word made from the Initial letters of other words*1® 

Very frequently a trade name Is formed toy "blending the in* 

itlals or Initial syllables of a company name into a vordt 

Alcoa (Aluminum Company of America)» Peleo (Dayfcon Engineer-

ing Laboratories Company), Aosoo (Automatic Penoil Sharpener 

Company), Amnlgo (American Piano Company), and Socon? (Stan* 

dard Oil Company of lew York) are good examples of the acro-

nyms which are formed from initials. The following list il-

lustrates the type formed fro® initial syllables. The pio-

neer of this type, iabisco (Rational Biscuit Company), was so 

successful that it set the pattern for similar formations. 

The names of these oil companies are probably the most famil-

iar of this types Conoco (Continental Oil Company}, Aaoeo 

(American Oil Company), Texaco (Texas Company), Sunoco (Sun 

Oil Company). Other examples are Seroco paint (Sears-Roebuok 

Company), Po Mo Co anti-freeze (Ford Motor Company} , and 

FMlco (Philadelphia Company}, In Base the initials them-

selves (of Standard Oil) are spelled into a word* 

These acronyms have many of the qualities of a good trade 

name. They are euphonious; they are short| they are distinc-

tive, In recent years the blending of initial letters and 

syllables into words has become increasingly common in all 

10Thomas Pyles, Words and Ways of American English. 
p. 181, 
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word-making# The us® of initial letters t© designate gov-

ernmental agencies became ooBsaonplacei during the Hew Deal, 

at in IM, AAA, OCG, OPA, and RFC. Other recent examples 

are ASCAP (also, perhaps usually, an acronym, pronounced 

as O»P). CIO# TV, Fit, 1 % M» 0, (also eatoee). and V. P. (now 

veep)* Radar was made from tha initiala of radio detecting 

and ranging.! loran» from long ranae itavlgatlant CARS, from 

Cooperative for American Remittances to Europe.** fhere has 

never been such fertila creation and wid@ us® of acronyms as 

at tha present# and, according to Margaret Bryant, acronyms 

were probably first uaad in connection with eoffltterelal trad© 

mmmm'k® 

Even more popular than the us# of Initiala Is the addi-

tion of letters or syllables to a key word* In faot, one of 

the most common methods employed in the contemporary creation 

of new commercial terms is to shorten, to extend, or to modify, 

generally according to some pattern already set, words de-

scriptive in a telling way of the article to be named* 

The use of suffixes represents a very widely-used ap-

proach to the formation of a product name. Some of these suf-

fixes are standard ones? others have been taken over from 

chemistry; some are fanciful cosHa©relal inventions* 

Perhaps the most popular of all suffix fores is -o. It 

seems to have no significance in Itself, but Is employed 

l*Ibld« ^Bryant, o£. clt»» p. 312, 
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simply to render the key word 1b distinctive fonu Louise 

Pound reported the *o In special favor la 1913 and suggested 

that Its popularity arose as a result of the Spanish-Amerioan 

influence after the Cuban Way*155 The following examples show 

th® wide variety of foot forms with which It Is combined* 

ranging from a syllable to a verb expressing product func-

tions 

Bab-0 cleanser (B* T* Babbitt) Hullo deodorant tablets 
Jell~0 dessert Indestruoto luggage 
Brillo cleaning pad Toueh-0 silver polish 
Ixcello mower Kroehler BavenO sofa bed 
Thrive dog food Dim© drain cleaner 
Chipso soap flakes Expello lnseetieide 
Blnso soap flakes Vigoro plant food 

Am&m Instant dessert Detect© scales 

Occasionally an -a is added for no special meaning but 

as a means ©f providing a catchy names Carbona ©leaner, Ardena 

lotion (Elisabeth Arden), Satina washing preparation, Plasta 

starch (a substituted for ie), Contoura* a new portable photo-

copier, Polda-Rola stroller. The -a ending was not listed by 

Miss Pound# Apparently it is newer thus the -o. 

The standard suffix »lne« used largely in chronical terms, 

has long been popular in trade names* Generally it has the 

significance of "pertaining to" or "characterized by#8 as in 

Energlne cleaning fluid, Unguestine ointment, Llsterlne antl* 

septic (from Lord Lister, famous English surgeon). Miles 

Nervine* Murine eyewash, Bactlne antiseptic, Abaorbine Jr,, 

White 0loverlne salve, Maybelline eye »akeup, and Remoldlne 

i^Louise Pound, "Word Coinage and Modern Trade Names," 
Dialect Hoteg, W (1913), m * 
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akin preparation* The same sound and the same meaning are 

alto achieved with »ene. for example Bowlen® cleaner, Tlolene 

oil, ?€»wder«ene ©leaner, Olamorene carpet ©leaner# Mexene 

seasoning, gol-yatfrene plastic wall tile, and vlth «»yne aa 

in Dentme chewing gum* 

Also taken over from the field of chemistry, -one ia 

used to pro duet names like Sanltone cleaner, Free gone c o m 

remedy, and Frestone. Zeroae* Shellgone* and Frlgltona anti-

free ce* 

The atandard auffix •ol la also popular, Examples in* 

olude Reainol ointment, ll&ol pain reliever, Amaiurol (asmon-

iated tooth powder), and Skol auntan oil (actually not added 

to a syllable). Frequently, -aol {presumably from solution) 

it uaedi Lysol disinfectant, AatrlnKosol mouth wash, Barbaeol 

shave erean. Aerosol shaving lather, and Blcotro-Sol deter* 

gent. 

For a number of years »ex and »tex have been highly popu-

lar aa eoMeroial suffixes* Mencken states that in the 1920*a 

there wa® a erase for the -ex ending in arbitrary coinages*14 

In 1927 Walter B« Myers queried, "Can any reader of American 

Speech explain the popularity of the suffixes -JIX and -tax 

in the naming of currently advertised commodities?"15 Myers 

!4H* If Mencken, The American Language. Supplement One, 
P. 547. 

l%alter B* Myers# "Trade-name Suffixes," American 
Speech. II (July, 1927), 448* 
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listed Pyre;*:, Oelotex* Kleenex. Kotex, Simplex# Footex. Kmc* 

tex« Duplex. Lamlnex. Eolntex. Cutex. He pointed out that 

older periodicals advertised Hrtex face brick, Wooltex gar-

meatsi and 3tone«»Tcx liquid cement, which suggested that the 

-tex sight h a w arisen from texture» "In Cutex.* said Myers, 

"the t is from cuticle. Does *ex come from -tex through 

wrong syllabi® resolution of words like gofrntex and outgx?"^ 

In commenting on Myers1 note, Mencken statedi 

fhe etymology of sou® of these names is oh* 
», but others are somewhat pussling. Pjrex, 

a name for glass orenware, was not suggested lay 
;h# Q-reek tr$ra» a hearth, hut by the humble wort 
>ie. The first baking-dish brought out was a pie 

•ious, but others are somewhat pussling. Pyrex, 
ts orenware, was not suggested by 

the Q-rtek p&ra* a hearth, but by the humble word 
pie, fhe first 
plate.W 

It is interesting to note that one manufacturer of glass 

ovenware either deliberately or through error took pyrex to 

mean "fire king" and gave the name "Fir® King" to his prod-

ucts. Pyrex is another registered trade name which is used 

popularly as a generic term* Whatever the re as cm, -jgx con-

tinues as a popular suffix* Currently advertised are the 

following names ending in -ex* Wlndex window cleaning fluid, 

Blondex. shampoo, Yaoex cold remedy, Larvex mothproofer, 

Mpax amplifier, Spoagex (sponge rubber cushion for rugs), 

Alrex bug killer, Eleotrex heating pad, Bllstsx (lotion for 

blisters), Adex vitamins, tlnlvex cameras, Chemex coffee 

maker, Thermldex thermometer, Rayex sunglasses, Foamex torn 

3%bld» 

L. Mencken, fhe American Language, p. 173. 
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rubber, Purex and Hi lex bleaching solutions, Hvponex plant 

food {by Hydroponic Chemical Company), Mstrex lnhalator, 

Dowex chemicals (Dow Chemical Caopany) * 

In moat instances -tax is used as a suffix for textile 

products; In other Instances the -tex Is probably derived 

from texture. Examples* Tropl-tex suits* Flbertex hosiery, 

Startex towels, liartex towels, Qlsntax scarfs (Qlmad&T Tex-

tile Corporation), Wall»fex wall fabric, gams tex bandages# 

Worstad-Tex clothing, sheathing, asphalt 

shingles, MI&-2SS glows,. housekeeping gloves, 

fefelfg (a product for slide-proofing rugs), UMM&, glows, 

Gloaatex plastic starch, Plavtex girdles* 

Though not so popular as -ex and -tex* -ox Is often 

used as a trade-name suffix. Sometimes it is related to 

oxygen; in other cases It is an arbitrary suffix* To Il-

lustrate: Calox tooth powder, Glorox bleaeh, Koolox shave 

cream, Belox soap, felox photo paper, Bydrox cookies, Festox 

insecticide, Peltox rugs* 

The standard suffix *l«e is more popular as a terra used 

by advertisers about products than as a suffix for names for 

the products themselves* there are, however, some actual 

trade-mark names which employ this suffix in some form* San* 

forized is the trade-mark of Cluett, Peabody and Company* 

As their advertisements state, they permit It to be used on 

fabrics or gawaents which meet their special shrinkage re-

quirements* Savlerlsed is the trade name of the Sayles 
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Finishing Plant, Incorporated. The John Qatar Manufacturing 

Company calls lt« meal maker «ua Osterlaer. And tepy well 

known 1# the name Slmonlg {polish for automobiles)» 

The suffix -ola has "been used for a number of different 

types of products* Vlctrola phonograph, Magola cooking ail, 

Motorola radio* and Shlnola shoe polish, hut Hies# are not 

of reeent coinage. Other less widely used suffixes Include 

-old, as In Darllold Ice cream stabiliser and Ceroid tooth 

powder} -<ta. as In ¥elveeta cheese; -ena. as In Srowena and 

Startena oto.1 cken feed and Wheatena car®all —ujr# as In iggig* 

latum and Posture (from Charles William Post, the originator 

of the drink and of the xiame)f -ator» as In Coolerator» Fur®'* 

lator oil filter, and Inclln-ator (home escalator). The com-

binlng for® graph (writer) Is used occasionally, as In Haiti-

M i a n d suffixes ~ine, -ol, -m, and 

-ola were listed by Louise Found in her pioneer survey#18 

The others have become popular since that tins* 

Very often, as was illustrated by the history of Toast-

master. a suffix becomes popular because of the desire to 1ml* 

tate some popular word. Penicillin has brought in Its wake 

many derive tive names* Listed her® are only a few of them: 

Buffed llln. Crrstlclllln. Dentlclllin. Hyperclllln. Duro-

elllln, Intraolllln,19 The first thermosetting plastic 

18Loulse Pound, "Word Coinage and Modem Trade lames," 
Dialect m t m * IV (1913), 29-41. 

*®°Irradiatlon of the Suffix -clllln." American Speech* 
XXIII (October-December, 1948), 2227 
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material, discovered la 190?, was named Baksllte. by the dis-

coverer, Leo Hendrik Bakeland,20 How there are sueh names 

as Vlaarllte (also by the makers of Baksllte), Tenlte. fag* 

lite. and Marlite for plastic products. Apparently patterned 

after rayon and nylon, the list of words ending In -on and 

-Ion Is steadily growing* Among them are Orion, Dacron. Ac-

rllon. Mtron. Ultron* Stvron. Plastron. Textron, latron, Oor-

lon, Oratress. Vltron, Wonder on, Magleoa, Cordalon, Orepelon, 

DyneIon. and Pmalon. The Oldsmobile ear introduced "hvdra-

static" steering (a blend of hydraulic and automatic)» Other 

automobiles have developed their individual devices for aute-

ma tic transmission, and many of them have patterned their 

names after 01dsmobile,@ hydramatlc* Examplesi Ford-0-

Matlo. a?ro~Matic (Dodge), Mere-O-ltatlc. Supermatlc (Hudson), 

gltramatle (Packard^ Simsllmatlc (DeScte). 

In her recent article, "Trade-name Irradiations," Louise 

Pound states that fee two suffixes most noticeably In fee 

foreground at the present time are. -mat and -ma tie* As ̂  ex-

amples of words ending In -mat, she cites Mail-Q-Mat. Laundra-

mat. laundromat, and Bendlx Ecopomat*8^ Also currently ad-

vertised are Can-O-Mat and Vac-O-Mat can openers and Ice-0-

Mat Ice crusher. As examples of words ending in -matie. 

Louise Pound cites seme of fee automobile names listed above 

2°Lambert, oj>. clt». p. 196« 

^Louise Pound, "Trade-name Irradiations," American 
Speech. XXVI (October, 1951), 166-169. 
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and the following additional namesi Ivinrude Motors Roto* 

Hatie control, Spaeda-Matic electric range, Tono'-O-liatlc 

switches oat Kelvinator electric range, Frir»Q-Matle electric 

French fryer, and Basta«»l§atl® clock control of Roper stoves 

This list eould be increased indefinitely by watching the 

advertisement* in current periodical®* 

The diminutive suffixes ~et and -ette are seen coaster*. 

eially in such fo»s as Clarets (chewing gwa), Fesnsts 

(sugar roasted peanuts), Oracette drink, and Stonett® (spray 

deodorant) • The diminutive »teg is a relatively modem de-

velopment, brought over from slang into wide use by adver-

tisers#2^ Sxaaples are Sparkles* Whaaties. Oatlea. Smoothies* 

and Prlskles» Other diminutives sometimes employed are -kin 

and -ling, as in Mllerklna and Troyllngs* both brands of 

shoes* 

The use of prefixes is not a very extensively developed 

method of trade name formation. The most commonly used pre-

fixes are sugar-, as In Superoal sheets and Bmm& Sudst duo*, 

as in Duollte glass and ®u©iaa,tlc (washer-dryer) % neo-. as in 

Heolite soles and Heonrene synthetic®} and ex-» as in Bxoff 

lotion and j£x Tone spot remover* Jig- (misspelled version of 

new) and dura- (shortened form of durable) have been used so 

often that they have assumed the status of prefixes• gx» 

aaples are Suout glassware and Buratoaae surfacing material* 

SSlbld* 23Erbes, 0£» clt«« pp. 35-36. 
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Aero* (combining form denoting air) Is also papularF A<MH*» 

w>x polish and Aer-A-Sol insecticide. 

Sam* of these affixes a m purely arbitrary and a » added 

merely to make a key word distinctly*} others have a defi-

nite meaning In themselves and. are a definite aid In indi-

cating the nature of the product named# Those which are of 

particular significance will be discussed in the next chapi-

ter* The tendency to follow fashions in prefixes and suf-

fixes, even where the new word is irrational or even ludi-

crous, is evident* 

In trade names, as in the language In general, a source 

of new words, la the compounding or Joining together of old 

ones* For the names of many article# striking compounds are 

formed by describing or eulogizing that which is to be desig-

nated* Though the elements in such names are not new, the 

combination is new* and it becomes a distinct word which 

tells what the product is, what It is for, what it will do, 

or what it is like* Sometimes all the parts of the new word 

are liaaedl&tely recognizable} others require at least a sec-

ond glance# Very popular in trade-naming is a special kind 

of compounding or word welding in which the combination of 

words is spelled in simplified, disguised, or ingeniously 

modified ways, likely to make them more distinctive, more 

eye-catching, and more easily remembered* 

One of the distinctive features of the little-inflected 

English language la the flexibility of Its so-called parts 
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of speech. A nowi slides late the position of m adjesilv© 

with considerable ease, and an adjective becomes a verb 

with little difficulty. Advertising writers take fall ad-

vantage of this facility and exaggerate it through us® until 

this aspect of the language la primer-clear. Below, a s » « 

ber of these compounds ay© classified on its# "basis of their 

graraaarf 

CoMmlMer.. Voieewrltfg. i g a S M S S Z # life 

breaker. Airraids. Budblotter. BlaotrlKbroagu 

Hake-Saver 

2. Noun plus adjective: Plnfree. - Holeproof . gttakty 

proof. Sheet Bock. Shuwhlte - • 

5. . Verb plus adverbs Slumberon, Speedup. Wearever. 

Bugnbrlte. Stav-Lfmm» Ironrlte. Reatwell. Cut-RIt# 

4. Adverb plus adjective* Sveraharp. Bverhot. Bveready, 

Rapldrv. Verlbest, Yewithin 

5. Verb plus noun or pronoun* Famalli Weldwood. Pis-

posall. Kleen~It» Clip-It. Heslstol. Renuzit. Kolorflor. 

Penlt 

6. Adjective plus nomi Modernfold. Preahalre, Freed* 

wood. Rapid-Shave, Jet~011. fruftt. Reyledge. Sofskln, f a g i 

7. Adverb plus verb* Hever-Staln» Ho-Tlp. Ho*»Wilt 

8. Phrase oddities» Wllendure. Icff*Botu Basy-Offf. 

Soll->0ff« Softasllk. Save-Ur-Llfe« Shelvador> Psallte. 
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B r a s M M * l g t e » Mmm* I s B s S fll.lMM.M,* 
Kantrun* Nevamar 

Some trade-name compounds are made up of Latin and Greek 

parts* ll&mmox* from mamaus (great) plus yeas (voice), and 

SO1OVO3E. from aolua (alone) and vox (voice) are names of mus-

ical instruments* Audi vox, from audlre (to hear) plus voac. 

Is tb® name of a hearing aid* fltalls* the name of a hair 

conditioner, is a form of Latin vita (life)* Vita-Lux. a 

combination of the two Latin words, is the trade name for a 

brand of enamel* Lavorls was formed from lavar® (to wash) • 

plus g&* oris (mouth) • A racier peculiar hybrid is the cur-

rently advertised Lavontlk* The first eyllable is derived 

from lavare. and the last two represent a phonetic spelling 

of ontle (pertaining to the eye)* Hie product referred to is 

an eyewash. 

The Greek word chroittS (color) was used in jfercuroohroae 

(with mercury) and Kodachrome (with Kodak) • 

Growing in favor in commercial coinages is the Inser-

tion of a medial connective usually capitalised* Louise 

Pound points out that the influence ©f percolator must be 

recognized as that strongest in formations with the new con-

nective, since many of today* s ventures seem to be built on 

its model• ̂ Today, - whatever its source, the vowel o has be-

come a standard trade*ten® connective* A few of these words 

^Louise Pound* *Trade-name Irradiations.* American 
Speech. XXVI (October, 1981), 166-169* 
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were included In the list of examples of trade names with 

the suffixes -mat and -aatle» Further illustrations include 

8llde»0~glMer» BtfrrMffi# iflfrflflftr 

0-Lyfce, Rair*Q"¥ao. Piffus-O-Llght, fffttfelh 

S$EE» Iifegr,m, (Marrow Company), IfiSS^S, 

Fi lias trip, JOtUdteB&t* w;§9|*felliia» Ml.tfeg 

Pep (Mere the 0 is a shortening of of*)* 

Sometimes a medial -a- is made use of, perhaps, as Louise 

Pound suggest*, a weakening of the former ooimeetive or per-

haps a rival.85 Usually, however, it is a ©arry-over fr« 

a preceding syllable rather than a weakening or an innovation. 

Samples given are Insta-ilatlc gas range, Porn-A-Lator wire 

insulator, Kodasoope aovle projector camera (made by makers 

of Sodsk), flharga«»Plate (for charge accounts), Flea-â tlle 

asphalt shingles, Jap-a«»Lac floor varnish, Kreep-a-Wa (Here 

the first syllable of the final words serves as a connec-

tive. ). 26 Other good examples are Swing-A-Way ©an opener, 

Hlde-A-Bed (Simmons sofa bed), Peek-A-Boots (plastic over-

shoes ), Ad-A«»Llte» On»A»Llte* Mlxablend. Florallfs» Kleen~A~ 

Brush. 

To produce rtiythm is to arouse attention and interest* 

So affective is rhythm that it catches one1 s attention even 

when he does not want his attention distracted* Rhyme and 

rhythm are therefore especially liked by advertisers* The 

25Ibid* 26Ibid* 
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rhythmic quality of these names with medial «£<* op medial «a« 

1® no doubt responsible In pari fop their popularity. 

Many trade»naiae compounds Involve alliteration* Ship 

*n Shove blouses, Hide 'n Ranoh western shirts* Finger grs# 

fumble fwlat carpet, Handy Hannah knife sharpener, Super Sosn 

Saver soap dish. The fondness for k, which was mentioned In 

Chapter II In connection with the story of g«®n Kutter. ii 

noticeable her© In such words as Karoet Kare. King IColl. 

£ & m S O i M » 5Ma»g» i i S M s m * S«i«lsal Emz 

ve-yoa?. Kake lover* By virtue of their sound these word® are 

capable of setting up small rhythmic echoes In one's ho ad 

that make them snnoyingly difficult to forget# 

lame® strikingly hyphenated are especially likely to 

oateh the eye and may be fowned in various ways# Sons of them 

have been included under other groupings# Illustrated here are 

those whloh Involve novel capitalisations, shortenings* and 

spelling manipulations. Hyphenated names ar® in extremely high 

favor at the present time. M many lastsaces the hyphen serves 

as a way of Indicating that a word has been made which did not 

exist before and that the syllables or words which join to 

make the new word are to be read as one* Often the purpose 

Is to render a familiar word In distinctive forau Such names 

as Ken*«L~Ratlon dog food* My-ffi-Flns dessert, B*t~ito-Ifu bat-

tery Improver* Met»L»fop ironing board, and Spaoe*X«»Pander 

seek to gain attention by means of novel capitalisation. 

Very popular is the type of name in which either one or both 
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of tli@ words compounded are shortened* as In Radl-Off (a de-

vice whieh turns radio off when telephone rings)* Qvclo-lfo 

lawn mower* lo-Bo {a rotating hoe)* and Co&fo~f:r sen* a 

Jamas* and Ex-Laac (laxative)# lost popular of all is the 

name in which & phone tie or pseudo-phone tle spelling is made 

of a word or words* Shur-edae carving Imife* gj-I>o ironing 

board* Day-Brit® light fixture a, Auto*»Llte battery* Bilt-

Rite baby carriage,. W^d-Vue mirror all represent attempts 

at simplified spelling* Sometimes, however* the so-called • 

phonetic spelling Is more fantastlo than simple* for rnxm 

ample, Lectro-Ele# grass trimmer and Lvlc-nu-Kote-Q-Wax car 

wax, and Drv-R-X-gafoaust Vent Sit* Sometimes one word is 

hyphenated and spelled phonetically, as Kall-aten-ika shoes 

aad 81*Eto-lglf*Ik lubricant. In toothbrush 

there is no change in letters* merely a change in form 

through hyphenation, la Bom-aid> the name of a brand of 

bread, the word is distorted in spelling In • order' to make a 

pun* 

The process called blending is • not all new, and its very 

lack .of subtlety probably accounts for its popularity* Mors-

over* it is very easy to perfoim* There has been a rich 

coinage of trade names by this process? In fact* it is one of 

the methods most often relied • on by trade-nsmers, for two 

words in one can describe a new product with accuracy and 

originality* Listed below are only a few of the many exam-

ples of trade-name blendst fwlndow {double-glased windows}* 
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Quink {quick-drying ink}, Selevator (a self-service eleva-

tor), Pre am {powdered cream), Taboln (presumably from tablet 

»naeln» a trade nsise itself), Dictation® (dictate and 

phonograph). Corrasable Band (corres pondenoe and erasable)« 

Pouncet (fountain and faucet—a two-way faucet), 81—at (prob-

ably a blend of aleek and slacks--a belt less slacks for men)# 

Swiftalag (Swift, a trade name, and shortening). Buroato 

Juice (buttermilk and tomato julee), Bagaketa (from bag and 

basket—a knitting bag on a stand), Pcnnsoll (Pennsylvania-

oil). Traxcavator (tractor and excavator)« Sometimes blends 

too Involve puns# for example, Sliinali hoee (siren and ear* 

llft.it)* M M airplane luggage (air and heiress), and Ray* 

ducer (ray of sua and reduce—a garment to wear while lying 

in ttae sua)* 

When new word® are formed by compounding, the result is, 

of course, a longer unit; and it night seem that since com-

pounding and siding formative elements are the chief means 

of creating new trade names, the tendency is for such names 

to get longer. Despite the fact that the researchers say 

that a good trade na»e should be short* there are, as has 

been Illustrated by many of the names el ted in this chapter, 

hundreds of trade nemos which cannot be considered short. In 

most eases# however, these words of three or more syllables 

have other characteristics which make up for their lack of 

brevity# There are, however, definite trends in trade-name 

oreatlon which are resulting in shorter words. Shortening 
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the elements to be compounded has already been discussed* 

mending is also a method of shortening words. In recent 

Tears the process of clipping has become increasingly popu-

lar. By taking the first syllable of a word that relates to 

the product, its use* or the result of its use, a word that 

is simple, short, and easy to remember is formed. Popular 

today are Itaaaa ¥itwain tablets (from stanlna). Fab soap 

(from fabric or fabulous)> Bern cold Medicine (from rmm&r). 

glim soap {from glinaer). Urn pie filling (from leaon)« Tel. 

soap (from ire&ret or marvelous). Prep shave cream (from pre«»-

mre)« It is interesting 'to note that ?r«iu the naae for a 

luncheon meat, is a clipped form of the trade name FremluBU 

Both are products of Swift and Company, f«t» the name of 

a popular product for acid indigestion, was apparently formed 

by clipping the word tunny.* slang for 

A cartoon in fh© Hew Yorker amusingly illustrated the 

trend toward short trade noses, A housewife who is die tat* 

ing her grocery list to the clerk sayst "Xhas, Pep, Orax, 

Lux, Kix, Spam, Spic* Spry, and a container of »ilk."27 

a ® predilection for spelling manipulations is the most 

obvious .aspect of trade names* fhe practice of spelling 

names in disguised or simplified forms was pointed to in the 

discussion of compoiands. There are also spelling disten-

tions of single familiar words, This for® purposely tends 

2%he lew Yorker* September, 1950, p. 21. 
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to retain the same sound and meaning but has a distinctive 

look owing to the omission of a letter- or letters from the 

©warn word from which it is derived, Bfadea? this classifi-

cation come Spred paint, Meet depilatory, Prolon bristles. 

M m marshmallows, Colo hair rinae, fhwi (cure for nail bit-
îiMNVWnMRMWMlpP' 

ing)» Sim insecticide. The same result as above is obtained 

by replacing a letter or letter® of the original word with 

one of the same sound, as in Arts reducing preparation, Kool 

cigarettes, Ree sipper, flntg shaapoo, Waring Blendor. 

&MHMT can opener, Treat luncheon meat* iurfas cleaner, for-

na&o electrie fen, Holsum bread* In Skrip, the trade name for 

Sheaffer»s ink, one letter is substituted and one is dropped. 

In Choo* sntaeid, tug soap, and Eix cereal there are purely 

phonetic spellings• 

Sometimes a letter is added, and again the idea is to 

keep the fundamental sound and appearance of the word with 

the arbitrary introduction of a new letter. Arrid deodor-

ant, ftim* vitamin capsules, Beltah pearls, and Silvern sil-

ver polish illustrate this type of manipulation. Many of 

the words of this type are obviously formed in an effort to 

change the word sufficiently for it to be considered regis* 

terable* 

"Easy® is used in at least ten phonetic spellings be-

sides the one in the dictionary* Trade-mark variations of 

the word Include lazy, Bui, last* Mmit* !-Z, Be sir* Be ay. 
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KZY. Eaal« and Ess. The strange language of trade-marks also 

includes the remarkable three-£ noun 

The most Ingenious type of spelling manipulation Is that 

in which the letters are reversed* Stuart Robertson gives 

two examples of this tyi>e**Kllm and Peredlatd* Klim. the trade 

neat* for a brand of lactic powder, is mills* spelled backward, 

and in Peredlaco. the name of a facial cream, the first sylla-

ble of peroxide Is kept and the other letters are reversed'#2® 

Serutan Is a familiar word of this type* Spelled baakvard 

it is nature1a. A more recent trad® name of this type is 

Srlfon. DuPont' s name for a flame-proofing ooopound for tex» 

tiles# Reversed it becomes "no fire*"3^ Though words formed 

by this method do stand out from the crowd, they are hard to 

remember* and to be of the greatest value a trade nam© must 

be remembered# 

Choice of a suitable trade name Involves a knowledge of 

marketing research* This knowledge is needed in order to 

know the buying and consuming habits of buyers and the. char-

acter of the market for certain products,31 Thus the form 

a trade name takes is often determined by the type of product 

28Robert M« Yoder, ttlt*s AtomicIn Saturday Evening Post. 
CCXX (December 15, 1947), 18* " ' * 

2®Stuart Robertson, the Development of Modern English* 
p# 260. 

SO*Mlsotll«SHr.9 American Speech# XXV (Beeeiaber* 1950). 
314. 

5*Hotchkias, 0£. clt.. p« 180» 
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b®l»g named* k scientific product may suffer no serious dis-

advantage from a long and formidable asm® and may actually 

benefit with purchasers who haw technical or professional 

training, 32 xn the drug field one finds such names at Aajfly. 

ikloglstine. glvsothmallne, and He»3j^seretmol» Hewiver, 

when the attempt it made to reach a wide audience. It la 

often good strategy to provide a simpler alternative. Thus 

Heatylrcsorclnol may be called for as S> t* 47«58 

Most advertisers are of the opinion that trade names ^ 

which are difficult to pronounce handicap the chances for 

m&ximuta sales of product® * In a country that asks for wSokes* 

and "Luckies," a foreign-sounding nasie is the moat difficult 

of all to fashion into a mass-market item#{Exceptions t© 

the requirements of brevity and simplicity are to be found 

in products attempting to appeal to fastidious people on a 

somewhat intangible basis of prestige, notably perfuses* 

These names will be discussed in the succeeding chapter#} 

Psychologists say that if a name Is hard to pronounce, the 

consumer is likely to be embarrassed in making the purchased 

Some manufacturers# realising that their product names are 

difficult to pronounce* make the phonetic spelling lndleat* 

ing the pronunciation a part of their advertising campaigns. 

One advertising slogan is this* 

gglbld. WlMd. 

S*B«l»ln S, Hattariok, How to Use Parahology for Bttter 
Advertising. p* S6¥» 

P. Longstaff, "Trade Maoe Hurdles," Journal of 
Applied Psychology .XX (1936), 496* 
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Say it so- See-Vee-No 

Cimlno means fine wine*® 

And the advertisements as well as the labels of Campho-

Phenique state in parentheses} (pronounced cam-fo-fln-eek) • 

SOB® owners of trad# names have gone so far as to 

©hang# their trade names, 8ennui, after many years* was re-

vised into Ben-Gay,57 The makers of Suehard candy bars 

found that their name was a handicap, changed It to Sue 

Sfamrd, and sales immediately began to increase,^ 

What< s in a name? The marketing experts hold that the 

trade name selected for any product has an important and v" 

lasting effect oa its life and success# An effective trade 

name that is easy to recognise, proaouace, and remenber will 

find greater customer acceptance at lower promotion and ad-

vertising costs, 

From the standpoint ©f merchandising strategy as well 

as of protecting against possible encroachment by a com-

petitor, distinctiveness Is a vital element in the creation 

of a product name. Also, a trade name should be one that 

attracts attention, It is the effort to render a word dis-

tinctive and eye-catching that results in the many odd spell-

ings and strikingly-hyphenated words which are so common in 

product nomenclature. 

S^Hattwick, oj>, clt,. p, 267, 

g^Ibld,, p. 177, Mlbld,, p. 267, 

3®" Off the Editor's Chest," Cons tamers1 Research Bulle-
tin. x m (August, 1950), 2, 
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Albert G« Baugh states that all deliberate coinages are 

the product of ingenuity and Imitation, the two feting blended 

In variable proportions#40 So it is with trade names. Sots* 

are pure inventions like Kodaks others, like Vlotrola and 

FrlfriL&alre« eontain reeognisable elements in form sufficiently 

new to be registered at the Patent Offioe* In these delib» 

©rate coinages there is often an analogy with some other 

trad® name or with some other word or words in the language * 

fhis is felt, eonsciously or uncsajselously, to be desirable* 

It permits the meaning more easily to be guessed, reveals a 

mild degree of ingenuity m the part of the inventor, and 

focuses the attention on the distinctive syllable or eylla* 

bles« Thus Addressograph is made on the pattern of other 

words ending »6grapfa (phonographs autograph) and m a machine 

for writing addresses, properly draws the attention to ad» 

dress* Here, as elsewhere, established models govern, and 

imitation plays its inevitable role* 

*°Albert C* Baugh, History of th# English Language * 
p* 377» 



CHAPTER IT 

SBMAHTXC IMPLICATIONS OF TRADE SAWES 

Inasmuch a® trad© names are lures for trade—to create 

demand as well as to proteot the proprietors from unscrupu- ^ 

lous competitors—their purpose is to attract customers and 

awaken desire or the wish to obtain. The •pull* of a nam® 

lies in its ability to make the consumer see at a glance that 

there are greater possibilities for him in the ua# of that 

particular product. It must suggest things which he wants 

and which seem to become his with the buying of the sugges-

tively-named product.1 The more power in the suggestion of 

one name# the more likely is the consumer to buy that article. 

Meanings are in persona1 minds, not in words, and when 

one says that a word has or possesses such and such meanings, 

he is really saying that it has evoked or caused those mean-

ings. What a word, sentence, or other expression means to a 

hearer or wader is mainly what it makes him think or feel or 

do as a fairly direct consequence of bearing or seeing it, 

and what it makes him think or think ©f as the direct and al-

most immediate consequence of hearing or seeing it,2 

*0. S* Allen, ®A Psychology of Motivation for Advertis-
ers.w Journal of Applied Psyeholo&y* XX? (April, 1941), 578-
590, 

$B« L. Thorndlke, "The Psychology of Semantics*" Ameri-
can Journal of Psychology. LlX MMi; 615-682. 1 ™#"" 

m 
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Advertising artists, whoa© job la to select words to 

bring about a desired 3?®suit, hair® studied the emotional con-

tent of wordsj they know that tame words haw more ©motional 

"kiok" than others*® They realise that the response to a 

given word in a given context depends largely upon how that 

word stimulates or appeals to the emotions, instlnots, or 

traits of their readers or listeners. They realize that the 

stimulus often comes, not from tfce dletionary meaning, but 

from the suggestion or connotation of the word* 

the stimulus that a given word may exert on the mind of 

any person or on the minds of any one group of persons is not 

easy to foretell o* control, Yet, slnoe human nature tends 

to be the same, moat persons have similar instincts, emotion®, 

acquired traits, and foibles. This line of reasoning has af« 

footed to a great extent the nesting of competitive products 

on today*s market, 

4s businessmen, spending vast sums in advertising, have 

insisted upon a surer way to make it profitable, advertising 

men have turned more and more to the science of psychology, 

with Its knowledge of human behavior.4 They make use of 

their understanding of human nature, as sueh understanding 

influences the selection of words, to bring about results 

they desire# To quote Margaret Bryant, "-toy good advertising 

%elvln 8* Battwlek* £$£> M M 
Advertising* p» 267. 

4Xbld>. p. TO. 
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man understands hew word* may be manipulated to bring about 

a given result, which in hi» case is the sailing of merchan-

diae.*® 

Advertising techniques make us© of careful research and 

tasting deviees* These deviees measure tb# strength of po-

tential appeals that possibly might prove useful. These ap-

peals repeat themselves throughout advertising and ar® based 

on human needs and desires. Sin©# trade names ara created by 

advertising agents and are salested with their potential ad* 

vertiaing effectiveness in mind, the same techniques and da* 

vines are employed in the naming of products as are used in 

the writing of copy which is designed to sail the products# 

Oeorge Burton Hotchkiss reports that on® of the most 

frequently used appeals in advertising is the "quality ap-

peal »M in whioh such motives as health, comfort, economy, or 

efficiency are specifically invoked or vaguely suggested.6 

This 'Siuality appeal" is the one most often used in the aam-

ing of products. «Sae advertising agent says that 'What busi-

nessmen want is a name strongly Implying "Top Quality at Low 

Frio*, Pear of Them All in Performance" in two syllable* end-

ing in The popularity of the x ending has already been 

Wgaret Brs«nt, Modern Engll.h an£ Hertteaa. 
p. 955« 

p 1@?®03?8# B u r t 0 a H o t e h k i"* M Qmtllne of Advertising. 

W?Hf* Baby," Printers* Ink. CCVI (Feb-
ruary 99$ 194*/i 25. 
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established* fh® following discussion will illustrate the 

truth of the former part of the statement. 

fhere are all kinds of way® of saying that a product is 

effective, and advertisers seem to know them all* Some of 

the cleverest names are those which make their point with 

subtle puns, like Walk-Over. Names of this type appeal to 

the prospective buyer's sense of humor and to his intelli-

gence; that is, he is mad# to feel that by- getting the point 

he is something other than "dumb*" Also they impress them-

selves on the memory# fhe following nan©a were obviously 

chosen because of their double meaning* H1»C was chosen as 

a isfii for a brand of orange juice because the juice has vi-

tamin C in it and because the term "hi# C" suggests the 

height of quality* fhe dotal meaning of "Gym-Dandy* is im-

mediately clear to one who knows that it is the name of a 

line of playground equipment. A device for putting up storm 

windows is appropriately called a "Frame-Up,n and a garbage 

disposal unit is appropriately called "Waste-Away*" One wh® 

uses the expression "Wheel Horse" to refer to a speedy* ener-

getic worker finds the term doubly meaningful when applied to 

a garden tractor* A name displaying unusual originality is 

"Close-Up," fhe nam® of a brand of shaving lather, it implies 

that the lather will give a close shave, that the user will 

bear close inspection, and that he will be more attractive to 

the opposite sex* The Protect&ll Safe Company advertises a 

new kind of safe called "Veep Safe," for very important papers. 
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of course. Other examples of imaginative word play are evi-

dent in Valrlfied and Coaaaand-Mre air conditioner#, Rain 

Dears (ladies* plaatle overshoes), Luokv Stride shoes, Little 

Stinkers (tiny sachets)f fight Work night or®«®# i M Clean 

t?p oleanslng lotion* 

Sine# figures of speech ar® a part of emotive, or &tm 

fective language, it la natural that there should be many 

figurative trade nemes. The figure of speech moat often as-

sociated with advertising la hyperbole, and there la good 

reason for the association. Advertisers are constantly on 

the lookout for waya of stating ordinary facts, aueh aa that 

a thing la big, good, or desirable. They thumb the diction-

ary for more Impressive worda to transmute the reality* "Un-

der the conventions," saya Eobert M. Yoder, "an advertising 

agent doean91 ©all a new egg beater * Smith1 s lew Egg Beater, 

Pretty Good,1 and let it go at that. He wanta a name tell-

ing the customers that his la the paragon of egg beaters# 

making all previous models aa antiquated a« bloomers or the 

flail, and worda that will do thla are rare,"8 The word 

BatomicM proved Irresistible to namera of product a, for it 

made aueh worda aa "sensational,® "miraculoua," and "wonder-

ful* seem tame. Providing a vivid new synonym for power# 

strength, and efficiency, "Atomic* has been registered as the 

trade-mark name for fuel puape, toy guna, wicka for oil 

^Robert M, Yoder, "It*a Atomic!11 Saturday Iveain^ Post. 
CGXX (December 15, 1 W ) , 12. 
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stoves, lead pencils, air-conditicning units, trailers, re-

frigerators, washing machines, cigarette lighters, wheat 

flour, golf balls, watches, horseshoes, pipes, compacts, 

cameras, soft-drinks, and fresh tomatoes,® 

A recent survey of trade-marks on record in the Patent 

Office reveals that a few classics stand out above the others, 

fhe most frequently appearing trad©-mark word of nil la "Qold," 

which appears In some 3,880 uses, Ideal" la incorporated la 

at least 1,000 trade-marks* w&pe3rtal* is used fey over 800 

firm*} "Champion" is used by approximately 600 firms} "Star* 

and "Sun* have been worked as hard as "John* and "Mary,*10 

fhese words are such favorites because they connote superior-

ity, Other widely-used terns Implying superlative quality 

are Supreme, Best, Superior, Perfection Acmg,, A^ex, Merit, 

ftI1& 2S&9SS.* iaa® i a coinages like Ix-

cello, a kind of lawn mower, mad M & m dessert* fhe most 

popular affixes are those which suggest excellencet -££» 

super«>. and master. Various compounds imply the same Idea, 

for example, Veribest foods, lygrade ham, and Bverffood bread, 

2&I A maker of building supplies.has for 

hi# trade name the blend •Certain-teed," Beneath the trad# 

name this explanation is given? "Quality made Certain-

Satisfaction Guaranteed,*11 

eIbld, 10Ibld. 

1952) 
llAmerlcan Builder. LXXXV, Part 4 (0 c t ob er-Decemb©r, 
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fh# makers of Vel detergent claim that their product It 

"marvelous,11 and a new shampoo is called Marvelous* Ala© 

there is "fabulous" Fab. Slang expressions ar© employed to 

the asm® end, as In fhfg candy bar, Pardee floor polish, and 

MT«f*gla® dessert, Similar meaning is conveyed by various 

ton* of syaifecHsia* frealer steel wire, Premium ham# Victor 

radio, Zenith radio, Ogg rasor blades, Jewel shortening, 

Bond matches, ^wmt shirts, sauce, fqgtHgi vacuum cleaner, 

Fruit J&£ textiles, laurel towels* 

the tendency in trade names Is not to mlnlmlae. The re-

sult is that big words are used for little things* The pre-

fiat super- reaches an apotheosis absurdum when it forms a 

word with the suffix -ette. A grocery store on a plot 

scarcely twenty feet wide calls Itself a a»rn* *12 

Metaphor and personification are among the most useful 

communicative devices there are, because by their quick af-

festive power they often make unnecessary the inventing of 

new words for new things or new feelings*. The most common 

of all figures is the metaphor, in which a thing is said to 

be that which it is like. Metaphor is common in trade names, 

too# Since these figurative labels are chosen to carry a 

message, naturally the comparison is always favorable. A 

brand of golf balls is called Kro-Fllte» Implying that the 

golf ball will fly to Its destined hole as straight as the 

^"Current Neologisms," American Speech« XXVII (Feb-
ruary, 1952), 71, 
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erow flits. A pot oleaster and seouring ©loth is figura-

tively labeled "Golden Fleece," and Is advertised as "being 

"worth Its weight to gold,**® An air drier to b® used In 

basements Is metaphorically an "Oasis,® Implying that the 

air around the d®humldifier will b® desert-dry, A new prod-

uct whloh "Shoots Weeds Dead* In a "slngl® quick shot* Is 

called ft "WeedAborab,"'5*4 A liquid hair fixative mad® for th® 

purpose of keeping hair in place is aptly called a "Spray 

let,® Sometimes an Image nay be used to eonv«y two or thr«® 

quailtl®s at one®# Snowdrift for shortening and 

for flour ©all up images of softness as well as whlt«n®ss 

and purity* Th® nam® Swan for soap suggests both th® whit® 

color and the floating feature* 

Th® sp®olal kind of metaphor eallad personification is 

ordinarily described in textbooks as "making animate things 

out of the inanimate *w Hayakawa says that it is better' un-

derstood If It Is described as "not distinguishing between 

the animate and th® inanimate."15 Advertisers are well 

awar® of th® difference between the animate and th® Inani-

mate, but, in order to create impressive names, they often 

deliberately personify objects# A relatively new develop-

ment, this us® of a dramatised image has provided some ex-

cellent names» Iron fireman heater# Hasd® ®h«.f rang®, 

^%ood Housekeeping* CXXXVI (April, 1955), 261. 

^Better Homes and gardens* XXXI (June, 1955}* 272, 
16S, I. Hayakawa, Language in Thouniht and Action, p. 122, 
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&£**£&» Slass ovenware, M M * M M ca» ®l>*i»er, Speed ftueea 

washer, Kitchen Mali kitohen products, and Maid $£ Honor 

floor wax, A brand of Scotch whiskey la called HI Aland 

Queent a bicycle, Trall-Bla&ert a mattress, Bodyguards a 

clock, Santlnal. Familiar to moat Aaerioan housewives If a 

product made for scrubbing pots and pan# called Shore girl. 

One who la driving along the highway la almost stir# to ha 

attracted by the figure of "General* paint# This type of 

name offer® the advantage of illuatratlng the product a* a 

person, and it la likely to become more popular, alnce It la 

especially suitable for television advertising. 

The original -master word, Toastmaster* is an effective 

personification, but many of its Imitators are not so ef-

fective* In an article in American Speech* *The Word •lat-

ter* In Trade lames#* G* I# Heeae reported that as an ele-

ment in trade names, master sometimes suggests excellence, 

but that often, and notably in names for electrical devices, 

it Is empty of definite meaning or at least has only the 

most distant affiliations with any "standard meaning#**® 

In modem English usage, master Is often simply the label of 

an electrified appliance* In these it has no meaning except 

as a tag which recalls other devices of the same sort* Si 

the non-eleetrlaal gadgets to which it is applied, it is 

equally meaningless* A great many names have been added 

*%» B* Beese, aThe Word faster* la Trade lames,11 

American Speech. XII (December, 1937), 262-266* 



slue# Reese wrote his article, and In many sag®# they Ap-

pro aeh absurdity. In 1951 David McCord wrote a good-natured 

satire on the overworked master.*^ In Jilt short-short story 

of on® page# called "Mr. Master, * McGord uses master forty 

time®. Hew uses of the word are constantly being added* 

In the April 12, 1953, issue of 7h& Dflly Tlaes Herald, a 

news item begins In this manneri "There * s welcome news for 

homemakers! lews that means more attractive homes, money 

saired and fewer worries,1,18 fhis "welcome news* is a "brand-

new way® of removing spots f*om carpet and upholstery and is 

called, naturally, a "Servicemaster," 

The following names were obviously based on man's natu-

ral desire to feel better, preserve his health, and live 

longer, the implication being that the products so named ©an 

satisfy this desirei Vitality shoes, Pey cereal# Viaaas vl* 

tamlns, Pootsaver shoes# Implying cleanliness and freedom 

from gems, a new ailk container is called Pure-Paks thin 

sheets of paper for cleaning eyeglasses are called Slakt 

Saverst a blinker signal for use when one is changing a 

tire at night is called 8ave-t7r-Llfe» A new kind of rubber 

tires naaed Mfewall received a two-page spread in a recent 

issue of Life magazine* ttlead a Minutet Save a Lifef is 

3%avld McGord, *Mr. Master," Atlantic Monthly* 
CLXXXVII (January-June, 1961), 86. 

^%he Pally fiaes Herald* April 12, 1963, Section 6, 
P* S. 
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the attention-getting line* And below this line Is the ex-

planation. "Mfewall means a new word la your language# • . 

a new protection in your lifet"19 

The advertisers of cola drink* sake all kinds of state-

ments about the stimulating effects of their products, and 

at least two of these drinks hear names which suggest stimu* 

latiom Pepsi-Cola and Spur cola* In the hot summer months 

a drink called Kool-Ald becomes popular, especially with 

children* A newcomer in the field is likely to become a fav-

orite because its name lends itself so well to advertising* 

"When it*s hot, head for Shade," is the advertising slogan*®® 

The appeal to man*s desire for comfort is apparent in 

the names of mattresses• Morning Qlor? is an ideal name for 

a mattress* It brings to mind the beautiful flower for which 

it is named and also suggests the idea that the morning will 

bring the glorious feeling that comes after a restful nigit* 

Several of these mattress names involve word play, which 

makes them particularly effectivei Se&utyrest* Spring Air* 

Rest Assured* Slumberon. Beep Sleep* One goes even further 

and implies that the result of sleeping comfortably will be 

domestic bliss| it is oalled Harmony House* The new lounge 

ehairs which have become so popular lately carry such ap-

pealing names as La-Z-Bov* Gonfeoureez. Reiuvenator. Lounge-

rite* and even Beartsave* (Me of these names also involves 

l^Llfe* March §, 1953, pp* 48«49* 

^Better Hemes and Gardens* XXXI (June, 1953), 280* 
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a clever punt legrt Lonme* A new rubber torn "AirHMa^itlaned" 

pillow is named Koolfom,. and is amusingly advertised with 

tliis punt "Enjoy the rest of your lifet"21 

Suggesting lightness, softness, and airiness, which males ' 

for comfort in shoes, fhlsper, Ts.lvet Step, and A|£ step ay® 

used as names for footwear* And speaking of foot comfort, ft 

new lotion fop tired, aching feet is called "Bow©®#* Men*a 

lightweight suits bear names suggestive of comfort, to®* They 

are ©ailed Paeool, Blendalre, §tratowslght«. and' Tropl-tax, . A 

brand of men's pajamas Is.-©ailed SggyDCzSZ# a brand of 

sumerwelght shirts is named grj lit* According to the dic-

tionary, a visa is an endorsement made on a passport toy the 

proper authorities, denoting that it has been examined, and 

that the hearer may proceed# Applied to a brand of wen1 s 

suits* it means "a passport to comfort and good grooming*1,22 

In similar vein are names whieh Imply ease of operation 

or labor-saving eharacteristies* Panaall tractors* Plsposall 

garbage disposal unit, and Bu»All mops carry a suggestion of 

helpfulness, lames Implying ease are felt to be appropriate 

for products design®*! to relieve household drudgery, Kaay 

Off oven cleaner, Bo-Rub floor wax, 0n£ Stroke window cleaner. 

Kelp cleaner, feueh*0 silver polish are illustrative. Making 

their appeal to women who do their laundry are Easy washing 

21Ibld,. p. 25, 

22£h® Dallas Morning lews. April Eg, 1958, Part I, 
p. 14. 
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machine, Easy Monday washing powder, audi 8o-Llte ironing 

board, DuPoat*s new rubber-base paint la called fflow-K.ote. 

and according to the advertisements, It "makes painting easier 

than ever."2® 

The suffixss -mat and •matlc are useful la conveying the 

idea of operational ease and labor-saving efficiency. Having 

taken to themselves a rather vague meaning of motion or ac-

tion se lf*> control led, these ending* are now increasingly pop* 

ular in the naming of machines and helpful devices of all 

klnda.^4 ^ automatic ©levator it sailed Selectomatici auto-

matic washers are labeled Beonamat and Puomatlc (a oomblna-

tion washer-dryer)s e needle threader is a fhread*a»Matle. 

The use of -matio in naming brands of automatic gears la auto-

mobiles was illustrated in the previous chapter* Like many 

other suffixes# these have been overworked, and in many in-

stances they are meaningless. One of the more interesting 

uses of -matio is in Brent Ooafonaatte hats* meaning "aelf-

©onf ©sifting# • 

One reason people like labor-saving devioes Is that these 

devices are also time-saving* Xn these fast-moving days names 

implying speed have found much favor. Speed-Queen washer* 

Qaalk-Serve eoeoa mix, Blsauiek flour, Jiffy*3tlt6heg. 

soap, Rapldry towels, Minute Rice, Rapid-Shave lather, M&2& 

^Better loaies and gardens* XXXI (June, 1953), 220. 

®*Loulse Pound, "Trade-name Irradiations,n American 
Speech, x m (October, 1981), 166-169# 
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and lighter fluid# Insta-Matlo gas range, ftulfc-

Oloaa floor wax, Readleook macaroni, and Cheez-Whlz. a a w 

Kraft product, Minute Maid i® a lucky hit as a trad© nam®. 

First, 1% involves a pun on the word made t secondly, 1% em-

ploys alliteration, which la often used because of its mne-

monic valuej thirdly# It implies speed. 

The Implication that the produot la endowed with some 

wondrously awesome oharaeterletle la as old as the trade nam# 

itself*28 • The Idea la a perennial favorite# however, and 

many modern name* are built around lt« It Involve® singly or 

In combination aueh tews as Mystic. Marvel. Wonder. Miracle. 

ZSSH2# liSSSS* M L S Seal, M^l^ook, and Presto are well* 

knows names of pressure saucepans. A Dallas department store ' 

recently ran a full-page advertisement of chemical work-

savers, "modem miracles that do »er# work with less fuss 

than a part-time maid.*86 Among these advertised products 

were Magi* l£j& silver cleaner, Mraklll bug killer, Mvfttle 

Foam upholstery cleaner, and a Magic Flat-It lit. A new "Magic 

Touch® cream sake-up Is advertised on radio as "So'easy to 

put on—sueh magic blending Itt A new "magic" Insect bulb Is 

called Penis, lew synthetic fabrics -are called fonderon and 

Magieon* and one of fee most highly advertised carpets is 

2 % , H« Erbes, "33 Check Points for Finding a Name for 
That Product," Printers* Ink. GOV (October 1, 1943), 28. 

26The Dallas Morning lews. May 16, 19S0, Part I, p. 2. 
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laH, iftlft* A new Mad of draperies is called Window Wonders. 

There Is "magic* In trad® names in mora ways than em* 

Realising the value of the economy appeal and feeling 

that the moot important feature of their product is durabil-

ity* m & n7 advertisers make thair appeal through names which 

connote this quality. The sueesss of Holeproof no doubt had 

its influence on Kantrun hose and Loim Ufa socks. Other 

names implying economy and durability are Wearcver aluminum, 

travel iron, induro steel, Wear shirts, Welbilt 

•tores, iesiitol hats, Wilender towels, PermaBllt car parts, 

tBftel clothes, Mevm&r and Dura tone surfacing material, 

iffiU acreens. A useful household product for cleaning 

pots and pans is called Tuttf. and a brand of luggage is 

®alx®<1 Indestructo. According to radio advertisers, with 

£22SS starch there is "no more starching every time you 

wash.® Products which can be used for various purposes, at 

all times, and on all occasions are more economical; there-

for# some products are named to call attention to their prac-

ticality. A brand of ladies* coats is imaginatively named 

Cloud* because the coats can be worn in all kinds of 

weather. A popular line of ladies* blouses is named Ship 

J1& gteft* Continental Spans, the name of a line of ladles* 

shoes, has a double appeal? it implies that the shoes are 

fitting for all occasions and also that people who "get 

around" wear this brand of ahoes. 
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And then there are the soap products which exaggeratedly 

elalm to he more economical because they "do everything," 

Pus is so familiar because of its slogan that it Is always 

good for a joke* The makers of the new product Alt make 

similar claims for their "wonderful new washing powder,n 

which "costs less by the wash, by the week, by the year."87 

An outstanding characteristic of American consumers is 

that they like to try new gadgets and devices# fhe new, the 

novel, the untried has an appeal for many who believe that 

the new must always be superior to that which is older* 

Knowing this characteristic, advertisers are forever announc-

ing some "amazing new discovery*" And many of them employ 

product names which Suggest newness: ffuway shaving cream, 

Ihar-Baaaael paint, lucut glassware, Hufoaa ircasing board pad, 

Iu*Wood insulation, lu-Orain asbestos cement, Bu-Iiok jewelry, 

Neo-Angle bathtubs, leonrene synthetics, and Hodeaafold 

doors# Sometimes the implication is that an old article 

will become new with the use of the product so described! 

NU«*21P» Hu-Llfe battery improver, Johnson* s Carnu. Lvk-nu-

lote*0*ffax car wax, and Renuslt cleaner* 

Sometimes a manufacturer wishes to get across the idea 

of smallness or daintiness without any suggestion of in* 

feriority, fhe diminutive suffixes are popularly used for 

this purpose* A miniature juke box placed in booths is a 

^Better Homes and Gardens* XXXI (March, 1953), 16. 
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Phonette i a combination lavatory* toes sing table is called a 

Lavaaettei & small bottled soft drink is Galled Grapette* A 

home sua lamp is a Sunnette, and a home ©levator is an JKUy 

vette. Of tea the diainutive indicates a smaller or less ex-

pensive product of a type which is already familiar and ap-

proved. A gazette is a small farmer fountain pen* a flflnfftfrt 

is a foal home permanent* Millerklns are less expensive shoes 

made by the famous I, Miller| Ihitley-ette is the brand name 

for a special line of clothes for short women, and fformaid 

brassieres for women who wear small sizes are 

fhe suffix -leg also implies smallnass# In the lingerie field 

it is used in Snuggles* Brief its* and Sleekles. la the ce-

real line it is used for fheatles aad Qaties. A new csady by 

Kraft, small pieces of chocolate chewlaess, is called Pudgiea* 

William J. Archer states that the best way t® select a 

name is to find out what qualities a product has and which of 

these is most attractive to the customer.28 In many-of the 

names already cited aad la numerous others it is quite ob-

vious that the one who chose the name did as Archer suggested* 

fhe qualities of whiskey which are supposed to be of prime 

importance are aging and mellowness* .Old ffraad&d* Ancient 

Aae» Old Classic. Quaker, aad Olds Heirloom call up such 

qualities. Each of these names in its own way is a claim 

for a product's efficiency or effectiveness, and each is an 

SS^Braad lame Bugaboos, * Business Week. May 14, 194®, 
P. M . 



effort to give the customer what h© wants, la name at least* 

Implying sharpness, which is what oil© wants In a "knife, a 

carving knife is called Shur-edae s implying steadiness, which 

is a desirable feature in each of the®® product*, an Ironing 

board is *Rid~Jid* and a washing machine is 

Alto descriptive of a specific virtu# are such names at Tru-

lam radio, %m£&M shoes, jmfflLft bottles, Iveready 

flashlight batteries, Hagfteaa pencils, Ksmtleek rubber 

goods, gljmlil awnings, Mlglffi knobs, and Kloth-Lyk 

paper napkins. Plastie bags for storing winter garments are 

called HSee-Safe*j a water* and wrinkle-resistant fabric is 

BAquatizedBf an air-conditioner brings "fresh *nd Air®; a 

mirror for automobiles gives a wWyd~?ueB} amings for win* 

dows permit a W01earriewttj a soreen door grill can be added 

to any door, because it "Bits-All," Sometimes a special 

working-feature of the product is emphasised, as in Swlng-A-

lay can opener and Rum-A-Part cuff links* • A new stick co-

lore bases its sales appeal on the improved method of ap-

plication. Ho longer does on® have to take th® cologne out 

of its wrapping of aluminum foil. This new produot, which 

operates like a lipstick tube, is named Twlstlk. A light 

switch which is "seen but not heard1' is named Qsulette. and 

i» advertised thus} "Qulette switch—exactly what the name 

implies—%xlet «w29 

8%etter Homes and gardens. XXXI (June, 1953), 810. 
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lost of tli® trade-name compounds are phrased so that 

there is no mistaking the nature or purpose of the product 

designated. Bold assertions ai to what a product will do are 

made la striking phrases like Clear-A-Draln drain cleaner, 

jolt kitchen brush, Bnd-O-Weed weed tiller* Hlde-A-1 

sofa bed, llde-A~BrusIi bathroom brush, Kolorflor and Wall-

hide paint# 

These names are obvious attempt® to make clear the pur-

pose for whioh the produet is intendedi CSiapStlek* Glass 

5fiS» Ken^L-Hation, Olasbake. Colorlnse. Teaoh-0-Fllmstrlp. 

As has been previously pointed out# legally a trade name 

should not actually say what a produet 1«* However, there 

are some names which identify the nature of the produet In 

fairly specific terns. Often these names are made distinc-

tive by spelling manipulations, as 1® advisable with descrip-

tive namest Kitchen Klenter. Blendor* Mlxor. Waldor. Windo-

wall. Taoerllte. Fatlollte. Shmtlove* Iced Teamaker* Two 

words in one can describe a product with accuracy# For ex-

ample, a Selevator Is a self-service elevator, and ?rea» 1> 

powdered ore am* The key word in names with meaningless suf-

fixes added often makes quit© clear the use to whioh a prod-

uct is to be put* Pestoau lervlne. Bllsteac. Weedone. A 

clever pun can also indicate what a product is* The familiar 

term "panhandler" is an apt choice for the name of a pot 

holder, Here the slang word for "one who begs* becomes a 

very literal name for a product* 
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There are com* trade names which actually state what a 

product if, without any attempt at disguise# The examples 

listed here were taken from two recent issues of a popular 

magasltMii^0 Dog Cabin and Porch. •Miller* Clothm and Blaoey 

AXmitom I s M i i i i MMm* U m M & a i M i , 
O^am^ntal M S S»i»3£ SlMSL M 3 M * 

2©MlriSl£ lit M E las-litt Sow manufacturers ap-

parently believe to telling everything In the name, 

Another appeal which advertisers have found profitable 

la the "social appeal.ttS* the names of Many products are 

designed to appeal to one's ego, to hit desire to be attrac-

tive to others of both sexes# Some of the trickiest foot-

work in the field of marketing is done by the men who turn 

out the lipsticks, creams, and powders that women uae to pre-

serve or heighten their beauty,®2 They operate on the theory 

that woman buy cosmetics because they buy hope*®® A cream to 

give vaunt* a skin a younger look Is called Remoldlne i a new 

liquid foundation is called Sheer Beautvi another skin erea® 

is suggestively nested Viva., which "gives long life to your 

beauty."34 Picturesque metaphors are also found in the 

30«xt»s lews to Me!" Better Homes and Gardens• XXXI 
{March, 1953), 45, 4@-*50, (juisi, t §M} $ 45-M, 50# 

^•Motchklss, og. ©it,, p. 198. 

®8*S»art Words, Quality, and Freud.n Business Week* 
August 12, 1950, pp. 70-76# " ^ 

^Xbld. 

34jgew Yorker. March 7, 1955, p# 53# 
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names of beauty aid* for women, Currently advertised m tel-

evision la on® called Mould Veil, to "hide skin seerets** 

A moisture bain for the "young, Dewey look* la called "Moon 

Drop®#9 A new liquid shampoo leases hair soft, because It 

la like *Whlte lain** 

When a new name Is being launched, the advertiser is 

careful to make sure that the Implications of the name are 

quite clear to the public* Max Factor recently came out with 

a new make-up called "Qreme Puff." "What Is Oreme Puff?* 

queries the advertisement. ttAn utterly new, complete make-

up in a compactI Max Factor has perfected a satin-smooth 

blend of creamy make-up base and powder* "Oreae Puff* 

smooths on with a puff like powder. . * fhe new blend of. 

creamy make-up base and powder—applied with a puff. f Great# 

Puff* (Trademark) means Max Factor Hollywood creamy powder 

make-up."®® 

At the moment the most popular names in lipsticks are 

those which state or imply that they wonft wear off and 

that therefore the wearer will always look beautiful} Stay-

Louis* Stay Fast, ^aatlna, Indelible Crene. and No-Siaear. One 

of the fastest growing businesses today is the permanent wave 

business, and the names of the various brands of permanent 

wave kits carry direct sales appeal# implying that the users 

will be more attractive* Seme of the well-known ones are 

382hi£ Week, May 24, 1953, p* 14. 
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Pert* B&w§> Qyowalmt dorr* and Smart Kurl. On® of the 

most appealing is Shadow Wave, for what ©very woman really 

want* is 00ft, natural*looklng waves, And now there Is a 

solution made especially for women with gray halrj the name 

Is "Silver Curl*" A popular shampoo Is named Bale* suggest* 

ing beautifully radiant hair, and a preparation for staking • 

hair more manageable is called Suave* implying smoothness* 

Garments designed to give women a better figure are cleverly 

named too, for example, Huawalat girdle, Hto«*f&3aa and Fonaald 

brassieres* 

Advertisers say that to be attractive to others, one 

must be free from offensive odors, fhe makers of deodorants 

naturally play up this Idea* Some of the names of these 

products make their point by subtly referring to the deslr* 

able effect the product will have, on the user# 'as in Freah. 

Arrld. m& Safe* Then there Is Ms.1 soap, for''^around-the-

clock protection." Others make their' point more forcefully 

by using action words: Heed, Stop, and ¥et© (which says "no 

to underarm perspiration*)# the advertisers would have one 

believe that any product with chlorophyll added' will end all 

worries about unpleasant odors. Chlorophyll has been so over-

worked as a "magical* ingredient of almost anything one can 

think of that the situation has got completely out of hand* 

As a drug trade journal put ltt 

Chlorophyll has already.been so mishandled by 
many who are locking for a fast dollar through its 
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incorporation Is all sorts of products that It has 
become good for a laudb la business. la the hom$ 

and, over the radio and television.®© 

In a Tory short time Chlorodent tooth paste and Olorets chaw-

ing gm have become natlonally-known best sellers, making all 

kinds of exaggerated claims for their products* the large* 

scale advertising for Chlorodent that appeared In various 

newspapers early last fall Is described as Misleading by the 

American Dental Association. The officials of the American 

Cental Association pointed out that scientific findings are 

rarely spectacular and that readers of advertisements will 

be well advised to exhibit extreme skepticism toward all such 

attempts to pervert science to advertising m m * the ad men, 

they say, just don*t know the point of view of the men of 

telenet and teehnology, 37 One is inclined to observe that 

in »ost cases the ad boys are not Interested In the point of 

view of the scientists} they are interested in the point of 

view of the prospective buyers of their products* 

Another appeal used in advertising is the wsnob ap-

peal*"®8 Archer listed as one of the requirements for the 

Ideal trade name that it have "snob appeal•*** Next to the 

36ttTfae Consumers* Observation Post,* ggMMigll Iffifgfjl 
XXX {September, 1952), 3. 

37wfhe Consumers1 Observation Post," Consumers* 
Bulletin* XXXI (January, 1952), 3, 4, 3S« 

SSHotohklsa, jggt, clt«« p* 198* 

5®*Brand lam® Bugaboos, * Business Weete« May 14, 1949, 
p. 6?* 
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"quality appeal,* this seems to be the o m moat frequently 

used in naming products# Hera tha advertiser appeals to 

man1s desire to be fashionable, to "keep up with tha Joneses." 

1® is given th© opportunity to feel prida' in owning «& at*tl« 

©1# which ia also owned m d used by "those who know,* 

Many of th# early advertisers recognized th© value of a 

name that already had some associations of quality or pres-

tig# in tha public ®ind# and those of today are increasingly 

aware of the sales value of such words. Though America is a 

democracy, it appears that trade naaes having a connotation 

of royalty have great appeal. Scores of trade names incor~ 

porota th. taraa SsS£l> SSOSh SSBSSSk* BOTIPO. Ian trial. Ss& 

Kins:.* Q-ueen. Prince. Princess. Viceroy, fudor, Windsor.40 
>- ^fiiliplPMiiPpwSMM^WPpppplPPPp^ P̂PMNip̂ pp9lnMMMlpf|il9PCtfiPP̂ ^ w9MllHpl9i9fiipMiplSpMiMVp9fM|̂ p̂ iiWMĤ  

Because of their psychological appeal, nanes of fictitious 

royal personages are used: Lady gather face powder, Lord and 

M i l I M S watches* Lad^ fiacto?a and Princess Gardner ladies* 

billfolds, Lady gsroerell sheets, and Lady Borden ice cream. 

Advertisers, always ready to take advantage of whatever is 

in the public raind, found a boon in the Coronation of Queen 

Elisabeth II. Woolworth stores sold "Coronation" chocolates 

(for fifty cents a pound), and a manufacturer of dinette 

sets named his product Coronation* implying, of course, that 

they are "fit for a queen." 

40p# H. Brtoes, *33 Check Points for Finding a lane for 
That New Product," Printers1 Ink. CCT (October 1, 1943) y 88, 
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Other prestige words Include Cavalier ana Farlt 

cigarettes, Society S S M suita, Epqulrf shoe polish, Mary-

ISM S M ©offee, Heritage f«mIture, B|g fpwfiftg coats, 

Room shoes* Hen's hats limed to appeal to the male vanity 

include Ch»«P- Pl,ploa»*. ££S£-IS£|S£> AgS& $5SaaMJB» &Sl&i 

mth. kvmu». 
Many nam#® are selected because of their suggestion of 

widespread acceptance. fhls type includes Universal elec-

trical appliances, International garvea.ti»« OIM.il. .Service 

gasoline, Pi&»J—rl**a gasoline, Continental glass heat, fhe 

name Encore for cigarettes suggests that the brand Is widely 

accepted and also that the user will wish to ®go bask for 

more,* 

A great many products bear names of localities whose 

muses have prestige value, although the- product is not actu-

ally made there. Affective connotations suggestive ©f 

England and Scotland are often sought in the choice ©f brand 

names for Ben's suits and overcoatsi Slemaoor, Regent Park# 

Bond Street# Sellers of perfumes often choose names that 

suggest Francet' Mon 0»slr, lajiycrei.* Evening taria. 

Among the French and pseudo-French nsses included in Arthur 

Mint on* s "All the Perfumes of America" are leure Intliae, ,|f 

*yaur sai, Btasst Sssh S3t&> fcii ti'Wi,wt» it' 
Odo Pleur. and Swat Peas d» Prlat«mp».*l 

*lArthur MInton, "All the Ferfunes of America,11 Aaerl-
can Speech. X H (October, 194§), 1®1-174. 
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The name of a f&shinnabi® street in London has proved & 

most successful name for a "brand of cigarettes, despite the 

f&st that it causes difficulty in pronunciation* This name 

confuses speakers by ranging in pronunciation all • the way 

froa Britain's "Pel Mel" to the Midwest*s "Paul Maul," hut 

this does not discourage purchasers who, when in doubt, ask 

for "the red jNwk#**® 

Other well-known products which bear names of locali-

ties with prestige value are Paris garters, Manhattan shirts, 

Old South orange Juice#' A new line of paper products (paper 

napkins* cleansing tissues, toilet tissue) is called frwanes. 

Willis® S. latter originally called his new fabric "Beach 

Oloth," but the name was changed to Pala Beach because of 

the increasing popularity of the Florida winter 'resort*^-

Satural Bridge, one of the scenic attractions of Virginia, 

provided a most suitable name for a brand of shoes, fhe ad-

vertisers of this product make the association of "arches" 

more pointed by Including a picture of the famous bridge in 

their advertisements. 

3me trad# names, however, do indicate the place of 

origin ©f the goods* Examples am Ptttaburgfa paint, Pella 

wood casement windows (Pella, Iowa), Oldaalne trotters (made 

by Old Town Shoe Company, Old Town, Maine), Bull PurhiBi 

4%arie Pel, The Story o£ Engllgh, p. 207. 

*5l*«bert, og. elt.. p« 8S# 
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tobacco (©urhaia, North Carolina), Indiana limestone, loogat 

boots {Hoeona, Texas), ' Nicknames of cities ana states art 

employed la Oothasa hosiery, j|§2 paints, and Lone Star 

beer, Santone children4 s clothes are mad® in San Antonio, 

Texas. 

I«es of the smaller geographical divisions are mostly-

old timers# In these days of national distribution, home-

town pride is less important and names of broader signifi-

cance art preferred*^ A conspicuous exception Is Holly* 

wood, whose fame as the movie capital and a fashion ©enter 

has made it a growing favorite among West Coast trade-

nam#rs»4S. 

Allusion Is an extremely quick way of expressing and 

also of creating in the readers or hearers shades of fe#l-

ing. Allusions work as an affective device only when the 

hearer or reader' Is familiar with the history, literature, 

people, places, or events alluded to, but whenever a group 

of people have memories and traditions in common, extremely 

subtle and efflol«nt affective communication becomes pos-

sible through the use of allusion, 

Even more often than they allude to familiar and fash-

ionable plaoes, advertising men make use of the names of 

44p, H« Brbes, "33 Check Points for Finding a lame for 
That Sew Product," Printers1 Ink. CCV (October 1, 1943), 28. 

4%bia« 

^©Hayakawa, 0£. cit., p# 124, 
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familiar and famous people, fictional and real. fhere Is m 

kind of implied comparison between the desirable qualities 

of th® character and the desirable qualities of the product* 

Mythological characters have been much favored, suggesting 

as they do attributes of power, speed, and beauty. Oat of 

the moat faaillar la the Mercury automobile, named for the 

swift messenger of tha gods* A popular brand of lead pen-

oils bears tha name of Venus, the goddess of beauty# An out* 

board motor 1# c&lled leptune* for tha god of the sea* The 

Qreek hero Hercules* name has been applied to various prod* 

uets, notably overalls# Atlas, the $od forced to support 

the heavens on his head and hands, provided the name for a 

brand of tires* Probably to connote strength, the "new 

foaming cleanser* which Is s© highly advertised is called 

Aiitau the name If one of the Greek heroes, 

fhe name of a well-known Biblioal character noted for 

his strength is also famous as a trade name, Samson fold-

ing furniture, with Samsontex "heavy-duty vinyl SO% stronger 

than vinyl for hose use,® is "Strong enough to stand onl"*7 

Sams coal te luggage is advertised by similar claims * 

Characters from flotion figure prominently in trade 

names* Practically all the Mother Soose characters are used, 

along with numerous comle strip heroes of past and preaent, 

fhere seems, to be no connection between the product and the 

4 7 M m * w (March 23, 1955), 1053, 
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nam® la Ben-Hur food freesera and Ivanhoe salad dressing, 

but Jack Sprat, *ho "could eat no fat," la appropriate for 

baconf ||£ fhumb la fitting for a tiny fanf and turn *& 

Boots seems right for a brand of oat food* 

The name of a living para on may not be used without 

his consent, but' the nam©a of the deceased, famous and In* 

famous, m&f foe borrowed for commercialized exploitation,*8 

Deemed to reflect on the product an ele»ent of the familiar-

ity and renown attached to their names» this type includes 

names of statesmen, explorers, heroes* artists* singers# et 

cetera# Automobiles have been named Mme.Qlt** Lafayette «. Jte 

Soto* Chevrolet, Roosevelt, and Rlcksnbacker* cigars have 

been nsoaed IfrM? M m t m * W W felt 

and Daniel Webster*, There are Dolly Madison cakes# Martha 
iWiPiPiliPPPW ^ W > ' 

Washington' candles#. and 0. Henry candy bars# Prince Albert 

and Sir Walter Raleigh are names of familiar brands'of to-

bacco • A brand of airplane luggage is nsited after the 

famous aviatrix, Amelia Earhart, and a new little gadget 

for calling birds is named Audubon* for the famous natural-

ist, A wine Is called Virginia Daret a rum, Christopher 

Columbus, An American brand of whiskey not only has the dis-

tinguished name of Lord Calvert but has consistently tried to 

establish association with present men of distinction,4® 

48Abraham Srody. "Protect Your lame,"1 Rotarian. 1X71 
(February# 1950), g§, ~ 

49Hotohkias, jgg. clt.» p. 248. 
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Many other brands in various subtle ways borrow prestige 

from those who have prestige* Hi® effort In this type of 

name is to create an association between a bran# and a per-

son or type of person who is already admired#' 

la these inflationary time#, even a name costs more than 

It used to, It costs more to build a brand naoej it eoeta 

more to keep it in the oustomferf3 mind. Realising that people 

prefer recognisable brands over unknown ones and faced with 

the impossible task of competing with concerns that hair# 

million-dollar advertising budgets, some companies are find-

ing a solution in the practise of "hitching their wagon to . 

a name that 1# already sailing high.w60 By franchise agree-

ment, or for a fee or a royalty, they manufacture products 

under a label the consumer knows. 

In a recent issue of a popular magazine# Woodward Boyd 

gives an account of the popular trend toward franchise mer-

c h a n d i s i n g , ^ Acoording to Boyd, though licensing began as 

early as 1904 when the name Buster Brown was sold, toe pos-

sibilities of character franchising were not fully realised 

until 1932, when Mickey Mouse grew famous# A sale man' 

named lay Kamen talked a skeptical Walt Disney into setting 

up Mickey as a big-time salesman. By 1938 Donald Buck, 

^"litch Tour Product to a Heme," Business Week, 
October 27, 1951, p. 140, 

Siwoodward Boyd, M:|fhatts In a lame *M!Illons i * Head-
er's Digest. Mil (March, 1983), 49-52, 
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Pluto, and Snow White ana the Seven Dwarfs had turned the, 

business into an industry, and today 601 manufacturer* in 

twenty-one countries are licensed to turn out about 3,500 

Disney items«53 when the Donald Duck orange juice went m 

sale in sup©markets and grocery stores, women bought it by 

the millions of cans.55 As a result, the Donald Duck brand 

is well established today* Donald Duek was a recognizable 

characterj consumers knew hlmj they had a favorable atti-

tude toward M m , In short, except for the fact that it 

told nothing about the product, Donald Dusk supplied all 

the Ingredients of a trade-mark plus advertising. Boyd 

says, "Surveys reveal Coca-Cola and Donald Duok as the 

world's two bestolmown trade names.*5* 

Peter Pan has nothing about it that is connected with a 

product either) yet it is successfully used for bakeries, 

clothing establishments, peanut butter, underwear, and soft 

drinks. Mario Pei, in discussing the popularity of Peter . 

Pan as a trade name, observest "Familiarity, the elusive 

sense of eternal youth, and freedom from copyright are per* 

haps as important as the qualities named by the researchers »w56 

All over the United States about three hundred charac-

ters are helping to peddle about a billion dollars* worth of 

g8lbld« 

^Business Week.* February 18, 1060* P# SI* 

5*Boyd, og» pit.. p. 80* 

S&Pel, oj>. oit>» p. 208, 
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merchandise a year,56 Exceedingly popular, ©specially with 

children, ape products bearing the names of the cowboys they 

worship, Hopalong Oassldy, ley logers, and Gene Autryf of 

their hero Tom Corbett, Spaee Cadetj and of Howdy Doody, 

their favorite television charmer. Alio helping the sale 

of merchandising fey licensing their names are Arthur Hurray 

and Duncan Hlaea#®^ 

Dorothy Collins, the star of Lueky Strike's "Hit Pa-

rade,* authorised Casino Classics to name a whole line of 

blouses in her honor, and royalties have been noun ting ever 

since. SS In the words of Victor Lebow, marketing consultant 

and ©hlef exponent of franchise merchandising! "People buy 

anything they think has significance* Partly as a natter of 

protection, partly because it builds up their ego, they buy 

what they recognise*"®® 

Manufacturers who have a family of different products 

or models sowstiaea give them names that hate at least a 

family resemblance. Thus one serves in a minor way as re* 

minder advertising of another# The prestige of Mobile 11 

benefits Mobllgas. The Texas Company, which has as its 

• 

5*Boyd, olt.. p# 49. 

57"Hitch Tour Product to a Hame," Business leek. 
October m , 1901, p. 144. 

^Bennett Serf, "The Cerfboard,• This Week. June 28, 
1953, p. 4. 

5®wHltch Tour Product to a fane," Business Week. 
< % f f *» 1 J A . A i l iii'iiii/ nn.iin'Tii'i -inin mimimmmm 

October Sr#, 3.991, p* 140. 
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trade»mark the Lone Staff of Texas, uses names of stars for 

Its brsnds of cylinder ©lit klmol (a brilliant star), Can-

OPUS (the nam® of the second brightest star la the heavens), 

and Ursa, {Big Dipper) fh ere are the Indian names oho sea 

by the Continental Oil Company to suggest .that the oil dup-

licates some admirable quality of its naaesaket Apaohs. 

GALL* J m & cylinder oil and M|M# *»& 

Teton valve oil#®2' Keneork, Renrubber, and Kenflex ay© 

names of various types of flooring wads by Kentlle, Incorpo-

rated. Eureka Williams Corporatism has names strikingly 

similar* alAMftMf and ||isasilllft heating, Alfeg* 

borne air eonditioning, R4mfc5fl§ll,S *©** dis» 

poser, and Rotc-Matlo vaeutui eleaner* Hie key word to which 

the suffix Is added is an indieation of the purpose of the 

product. Of oourse It Is not only the manufacturers who 

make several different products who recognize the value of 

using the prestige of a name that is established. "Sttf» 

floient examples of Saltation of suoeessful assies have been 

given to prove this point. 

Just having an appealing and catchy name is not enough* 

The value of a trade name lies in the nunber of human minds 

in whioh It resides# the firmness of its Implantation* and 

the associations surrounding it. "In today's eeonomy," says 

6%ora Lee Brauer, "Trade lames in the Petroleum In-
dustry," Merlcan Speech, X (April, 1953), 18$* 

6*Ibld>. pp. 122-123. 
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Victor LeBow, "a trade-mark lias value only in proportion to 

the aaoimt of advertising you pat behind lt*ft62 Business-

men, aware of the truth of this statement, spend billions 

of dollar* annually In advertising their products* through* 

the media of magazines* newspapers* signs on the highway, 

radio# and television, trade names are forever being im-

pressed m the public mind* A dally bombardment of these 

and stellar slogans la haamered Into the public e&rt 

SlHonona • the greatest name la sleep*' 

Character » the most treasured name In corsetry* 

Look for the name 

Look for the famous trademark Swt 

You know It's rlgit if It's 

Be sure with PureI 

Be happy! J&o Luckyi 

fh® mora positively and confidently a suggestion Is repeated 

(If possible In' the same words)# the greater Is its effect# 

The purpose of the advertisers is to bring about automatic 

reactions from the public#• The advertisers of Arrow shirts 

hope that when a person thinks of shirts, he will think of 

Arrowt the advertisers of Chesterfield cigarettes hope that 

when a person wants to smoke, he will automatically ask for 

Chesterfields. Practically every advertisement attempts to 

establish in the minds of the public certain associations 

®Swfhe Marketing Pattern," Business Week, February IS, 
19509 p. S?* 
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favorable to the product or servioe advertised, or to rein-

force associations that are already established there.®5 

The trend In advertising today appears to be toward 

personalisation and dramatization of appeal## There is 

more depiction of us©, enjoyment, demonstration, and recom-

mendation. fhe reader of an advertl seaent la given the op* 

portunlty to imagine himself the owner of an Oldamobile 88 

or a deneral lie#trie all-electric kitchen by virtue of 

hairing witnessed the plotorlal contentment of the "man (or 

woman) who owns one*" Men and w croon doing their own home 

building or redecorating so easily and with so much pleasure 

suggest to the reader that he too ean do sueh things. The 

reader Is also made to feel that everything from earpet® to 

screen door grills Is made "especially for him," And greater 

emphasis on soolal "front* is built up for products by the 

use of human beings In testimonials* People are often urged 

to buy products, not because they are good# but because seme 

celebrity uses them. 

Advertisers are not above going over people's heads 

either* They announce that their product contains seme won-

derful new ingredient which n® other product has-* fepsodent 

toothpaste contains "irium,w and Lifebuoy soap now contains 

"puralin." A cartoon in Jgh£ fgw former illustrated quite 

forcefully this tendency for advertisers to try to sell their 

Q^HotofeklM* og. Pit., p. 244i 
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products by using words people do mot understand# k group 

of four advertising executives are seated around a confer* 

e&ee table and on© of them sayst 

low l#tfi deei&e which we like best*-
*Hemember, folks, gLcnodcnt contains anetholl 
or Klenodent contains leaganethol than any 
other leading toothpaste#*** 

Besides the advertising of specific produots , there Is 

now even the advertising of advertising. The claim is being 

widely circulated that branded goods are best, "Rely on 

well-known brands,* admonishes one of the women's magazines 

in giving advloe on how to buy sheets#66 A Brand lanes Foun-

dation advertisement sayst 

Be Specific! Show the brand you want before 
you shop, and ask for it by name, Tom* 11 save 
time, avoid mistakea, be bettersatisfied with 
your purchase#66 

fhe assumption is being dinned into people that If a brand 

name even sounds familiar, the product it stands for must 

be good# Of oourse suoh an assumption is false# It is not 

possible to draw sweeping conclusions that a well-known brand 

Is necessarily the consumer's guarantee of a hlgh*cpality 

product# Sonstimes it is an Important safeguard to assure at 

least reasonable quality, but it all depends on the tense of 

6*The lew Yorker# Karch 7, liSS, p. 20, 

65*0ff the Editor's Chest," Consumers1 Research Bulle-
tin# XXX {October 1958}, 2# ' 

6«Thls Week. June 21, 1953, p. 25# 
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public responsibility of the company^ management, not ©a 

the vol ton* or character of Its advertising, nor on it® name. 

With advertising methods such as these being practice#, 

it is easy to see why on@fs Mind is a veritable' storehouse 

of trade name a* Many of theirs are names of articles one has 

never "bought or used. But they are associated with eertain 

needs, and when cm® experiences the needs# he will think of 

them* 

Some trad® names have become so popular that they have 

lost or nearly lost their identity as particular makers' 

products and have ©case to represent a type or class of prod* 

•acts# low to prevent popular brand names fro® becoming 

generic through constant misuse is a problem for many manu-

facturers# All the advertisements for tevi1® blue Jeans 

carry the important copy lines 

The name Levi*3 is registered in the W» S« 
Fatent Office and denotes only overalls made 
by Levi Strauss and Company, San Francisco, 
California. Thex* are lots of blue jeans but 

only one 

Some trade names are included In dictionaries, but not 

many. The makers of dictionaries do not wish to be threat-

ened with lawsuits# With or without dictionary recognition, 

a great many trade names have passed into the common vocab-

ulary, and some of them have circled the world, for example, 

kodak, vaseline. coca-cola* and linotype. Many others are 

^Printers* Ink. CGXX (July-September, 1947), 59* 
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co wail known at home that i t aurpriaea most people to hear 

that they are or ever «#** registered or #iai»«d .pi# private 

fo r example, l l n o l e m . &USft» 

chop*. tha raw. mcathol. and E . t w t w y (»ateh).«8 

§iv#n #»©«# tin# and mm#f$ an advertiser tap put : 

aoroaa alnoat any ma®## i s i» evident from the auoeea# of 

famous produota bearing inapt and awkward namea, what ia 

don# with the name i t s e l f eoimts moat in the long r ® , 6 § 

S«ih na»ea as MMBTSMM* EMtik IM» SSIBlffis 

and laMa&o have feat®®# household worda on account of the 

advertising givan them. And with the aaovmt of advertising 

they aw now receiving,' aueh w e t a# M i l l * I f M l l * 

and Melaac may beeonte as familiar* 

However, there i s evidence in favor of names that a l -

ready have pleaaant associations and eeimotatione in the 

people's minds, . to quota one advertising authority, "Adver-

t i s e r s ' experience indicates the wisdo* of giving new prod* 

uots names that ar t meaningful, or descriptive, simple and. 

ahor i . 7 0 laaes l ike Swan for soap, Arrld for deodorant, 

and Koola for cigarette a are aaay to remember. According 

to HattrWiok, " I t takes longer to l i w n a word l ike 'Slook* 

than i t doaa a word l ika •Koola'} the former haa no 

68H. X.. Iteneken, fhe Anierlsan Xamwase. Supplement One, 
-p» 340. 

«* Srbea, "58 (meek Pointa for Finding a te® for 
That Hew Product ."Printers* Bak, GOV (October I , 1141), 28. 

TOHattwiek, 0£. e i t . . p . 867. 
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associative *esning to begin with, whereas the latter has a 

positive, pleasant meaning at ©net**71 

The advantage of ma lug a name that already has meaning 

1 s particularly marked in the early stages -of a product's 

career# One# a name heeom@s associated with a product, it 

loses ita original connotation and takes on a new meaning.?2 

This fact was illustrated in the history of the .wards Ivory 

Stetson. the wort Mersunr as a name for an • automobile 

is seldom associated now with the name - of the messenger of 

the gods* To a seamstress a Singer is a sewing machine. 

grin## Albert is a tobacco, a coat, or a prince, depending 

upon the context in which it is used* 

The connotations of trade names are more important in </ 

some fields than they are in others* fhe success of a per* 

fume depends largely upon its name and upon the type of ad* 

vertising used to launch it# With utility articles the as* 

sociatioos of names are of less sl^aificsnee. But even in 

those articles the name very often influences sales. Before 

Pearl Harbor, the enti»»Tapanese feeling on the West Coast 

adversely affected the sales of the iiliadi pencil. The name 

was fnietly changed to Mirado. and the same pencil# with a 

new name, again became the leader in its field.75 

n l M d . 

?%d Wolff, "laming the Baby," Printers * £ & • GOTO (Feb* 
ruary B6#' 25. 

7SHotehkiss, og. cit.* p. 180, 
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People are inclined to respond to words with a feeling 

that what the words represent is thereby affeeted, and, m«» 

carding to Ruth MeXnetney, this tendency is a definite fac» 

top In the said of goodsi74 

Ham® experts are important v«rt«bfm® of the' • 
business backbone,'' Companies handling everything 
fro® clocks to coal welcome them, for a good nam# 
facilitates sales, 

Anybody ©an mark down a tableful of rubbers 
to 39 oents and dispose of thea* It takes a sales 
intuition to ana# th«» Ralmbeaus and vatoh them 
tall At a profit* .» . 

A piece of f\amitar« liionli. irresistible 
when called Snu&gle Sofa, « * * Customers wishing 
cathedral-like doorbells ask for lello-Ob^es.™ 

Btsf since language came Into being, people have felt 

that there must exist ion# sort of relationship between the 

word and the thing It named. In every age people have been 

Impressed by the properties of words, not as symbols, but as 

independent entities, and comic, mystic, and occult powers 

have been ascribed to them. In the words of !« 1# Huse, 

"the form of word magic has ©hanged., but the present century 

suffers perhaps as much as any other from verbal supersti-

tion."7® Words still have a magical effect, but not In the 

way that the magicians supposed, and not m the objects 

they were trying to influence, , Words are magical in the way 

they affect the minds of those who use theau 

^luth Mclnerney, *fou,ve tot to Sell flavour,• nation* s 
Bwlm.Mp* June, lias, pp, 58-40, quoted by Irving 3"* Lee in 
^amwmKi labits Jg, I wan Affairs, p# 1§4» 

7@h# », Huse, *he llliterftcy of ttie Illiterate, p# S®» 
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Advertisers Mir# found that there la plenty of sales 

power 1B words • fhe choice of the right soMs and of grant 

wordi wonderfully attracts and charm® the suggestible Ameiv 

lean public* The power of the word If nowhere to obvious 

at In the suggestive us® of language# and th# suggestive us* 

of language is nowhere so obvious as In the language of ad* 

vertlsing* fhe purpose is olt&r) it is to sell* The re-

sults art obvious; people buy* • : 

2te general*, trad# names art not strictly objective de-

scriptions* they are la a great many instances emotionally* 

colored words# invested with all sorts of affective oonao«* 

tations suggestive of health, wealth* social prominence, 

domes tic bliss, romance, personal popularity#' fashion, and 

elegance# They are conscious creations *hich have been 

chosen to produce ©motional effects and attitudes that will 

lead to practical results*,, On® who is aware of this fact 

will be, less likely to be the victim of high-pressure • 

salesmanship^ less likely 'to be led to make an unwise ex- , 

pendlture* less likely to "fall* for a name. 
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SUMMARY A ® COSCmiOSS 

Thougfeit has dealt with only a special group of words* 

this study has shown how new.words are made, how new mean-

ings art added to already existing words, and how words oan 

be maud to influence people's Judgment* fhe discussion which 

folXews contains a awwary of the findings together with eoaa-

eXusicns regarding the slpdficanoe of the study. 

Some good trade same a came about aa the result of an 

inspiration, but moat of them ware arrived at after earefuX 

research, study, and debate* Some of the moat famous names 

©f today have been in use for over half a century, and such 

nsaes aa Coea-CoXa have been influential in the business 

growth of this country, A lucky hit in a na»e estabXishes 

a pattern and brings in a host of imitators* Bfaee&a* of the 

Sational Biscuit Company, was onoe m intriguing novelty 

that promoted sales* How such fowationa are quite common. 

An' enterprising advertising agent coined the name foaat«* 

master for an electric toaster* How the master words are 

toe numerous to be recorded* The name Keen gutter came to 

E« 6. Simons as an inspireticm* foday alliteration and 

the use of k for £ are among the devices most commonly used 

by trade-namers* 
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fhos© who areat© produot names ismploy all th© usual 

processea of word-formation. Ian? trade names **e purely 

s A l t m y eolnages eontalalng no reeogalsafcl® elements of 

other toMi* However, in the majority of these neologisms, 

there Is an analogy with soma other word or words In the 

language, often with ton* ©the* trad# na»t. fhls tendeney 

to areata bow words on the pattemn of old words la partly 

due to the faet that It Is mo*# e*p«a*lw© to familiarise 

the pufclle with a completely new word and pafctly due to 

the natural instinot for regularity 1m language. 

Trade-nam© eolnages ©vine© a particular t©nd©noy to 

follow fashion* In prefixes and suffices. fh# suffices ~o» 

»1bs« *Hf *£tt* *li£* 

end graph har© fceen In fawo* for several deeades, at least 

«loe© lil$, when Louis© Pound mad© a pioneer w m y of trade 

names, The sufflm *gg has been highly popular sln«© th© 

m*»0 those aor© reeent la origin or vogue ar© 

»one* *i»3L* «4fe» «*ite» *!§§,* - a 4 *Sfi» m 0 S^ 

notieeafcly la th© foreground at th© present time are -sal 

and -matlc. Medial sad -|r, as Is Mefellll •»* ||§fc» 

A»Bed« ait steadily growing la favor. Fmttm* ar© mmeh 

less frequently used than suffi*es, the most popular ones 

helng 49£-# »&*** «"» tSBftr* •** MttSStr* 
These eolnages also give proof of the general tendeney 

for expounding and functional shift# as In fWWfr&fc 11114 

8veraharp» and of th© American skill (and liking) for 
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securing short cuts by Mi® creation oaf' ©lipped fcmnt- a&A 

blends, such as faae and ^uink. The mi# ©f acronyms for 

trad* times, such as Hablaoo and lias led to th# 

popularity ©£ th i s type of word-welfting In other f ields* 

01 a t inc t 1 venes s and•the ab i l i t y to catch the at ten-

t ioa are v i t a l elements l a trade names# the us# of s t r i k -

ing hysfeenationa, as In Band-Md* i s an affect ive devlc# 

for gett ing a t tent ion. Spelling manipulation I s the most 

obvious aspect of product nomenclature* Fancy and simpli-

f ied spellings are used as a device for forating dis t inc t ive 

and eye-catching names, Letters are omitted, as in Slat 

l e t t e r s are added* as in Arrlds l e t t e r s are substi tuted, as 

in Aidii l e t t e r s are reversed# as In. Kllai, Phonstic and 

pseudo^phonetic spellings such as £gg and Wyd-fue a r t very 

much In evidence. 

the torn of & trad# name d a t e l i n e s to a great extent 

i t s effect iveness, A name which i s easy to reoogniJEe, $*»» 

nounce, and remember finds greater customer acceptance a t 

lower advertising cost# 

Some Manufacturers p*#f#r to take an originally mean* 

lagless name, Ilk# %ud. or &m that has meaning only t© the 

In i t i a ted! l ike Hspon»au and to give i t meaning throu$a ad-

vert is ing and through association wit& the product. How-

ever, fo r pract ical reasons, the majority of manufacturers, 

or those who create names for them, favor names which in-

corporate a suggestion of the product* s nature, use, or 
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®ff®otiv®n®ai# mch «a SilSlS# telfe 

8have» and/or nassea whieh already Mir® pl®aaant aaaoaiatlona 

«mt eoimotationa In th® minda of th® p*hll<sf »«@h a« g>e*a« 

lools* lS»¥» M i gftlty |£g# 

Most laanufaettirers want a nan® that irapliea "top qm%* 

ity, *, and fast* Bxperta hair® fOTjnd a variety of ways of im-

plying teat a prodmet•la of Hop Quality.* ' Beeauae of 

their atrong affective power, hyperfcol®, metaphor, and per-

aonlfixation ar® partleularly favored %y the ®xperta# fypi-

cal examplea a*® Supereal for aheeta, M I & H i t * « «hlaa-

poo, and Speed for waahing maehlnea* Pma, smb. at 

<H»*BaadT for playgrotind equipment, alao have great appeal# 

Mlse other wordi, th®a® "apeeial" words landerge ahifta 

in meaning* Many proper aaaea, aueh aa Stetaon. SIS82I» 

Waterlmrv* and Leyl'a, have aaauaed reeogaiaed meanlnga aa 

namea of things. Oountleaa Invented term* have lost or 

nearly loat their identity aa partletalar makera* trade-mark 

names and have eome to represent a type or olaaa of prod-

m%** Despite th# fact that they are registered as private 

t n d H u A i , £gaa&. 'iMst>* u m m * £ s s > 2m. 

m t u > m a m n * s m & s s s a « »"•» * » « * « *• 

cameras, gelatin deaserta, sola drlnka* aleanaing tiaau®a, 

glass evenware, home freeaera, meohimioal refrigeratora, 

and wall hoard' la.general* 

A large percentage of trade name a are emotionally 

eolored worda whieh ®arry an unuaual amount of th® ®xtra 
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suggestive meaning known m connotation, and the comiota* 

tlan# of pyetoftt nmsee have a definite influence .on the sale 

of the products* ' This influence exists because the names 

themselves as well as the contexts in ehich they ate adver-

tised are keyed to the public "wants•* the appeals t© such 

basic needs saA desires as health, ©oafort, economy, ef-

ficiency, popularity, and prestige, which are used throne-

out advertising, are also apparent in trade names* Another 

reason for the influence of trade names is that these names 

are constantly being dinned into public consciousness. The 

fact that people are inclined to respond to words with the 

feeling that what the words represent is thereby affected 

is also a definite factor in the sale of goods* 

Competitive brands afford the customer the right to y 

choose—to exercise his own judgment, and the name is the 

means by whleh he is able to fix the good will which he has 

toward a particular article of merchandise* But the pub-

lic response to this process of euphemistic, magical nam-

lug ought to be one • of healthy skepticism#' The wise buyer 

will do well to test these "communications" for their ob-

jective meanings* He will pay more attention to the facts 

about a' product than to what is said about it ted to what 

it is called. " The connection between an object and its 

name is purely external and arbitrary! the name is really 

not a property or attribute of the object, but a symbol 

for it. Words do not alter things* k name which suggests 
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desiamble • ohftvaetsvlsties dots not make the object Itself , 

d*«l»4bl«* Ifcen this fact is not realised and reatmbered# • . 

eonfusiQn and disappointment are often the re stilt* 

f » # s M y no subjeet concerns u* all fuite so mush its . 

language* W« live in ft world of words# and these words play 

an enormous part la on* lives* ' Haderatandtng the lafiisii 

language is, therefore, of tint iafortan®## and an^sf* 

fielent device for reaching that goal is of value* The study 

of trade names is tooth plm&mefole ant profitable* Besides 

bringing about an understanding of and an interest 

fanciful creations of th® gen* Sspsrts of the fetsamfclftl.' 

world, it leads to a tetter understanding of and an in* . 

creased interest in all worts said' their ways. 
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